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THE NICARAGUA CANAL.fier rsimm " ^sae:ssSÆ.rAvfrÆSo "“»• ■ tsr&*&£s*iS& rtxss ________

feet by 1,600feet. , ------- ------ throughout; the hanging wall has not â nr rmu the steamer Alleghany, from Greytown.
Second—Now supine that when. ^ 1 -- , ,nM nilTPHT yet been reached. The snow is now so QEER PARKS ARE FIRM He was accompanied by Colonel Bacon

geto the claim smrvejed by ^ LARGE BULLION OUI rU l exceedingly deep there that operations ,„d Mr. Evre. of the firm oi Grace*
surveyor for » crown grant, tne bu y y __________ have had to be suspended in the midst -------------- Jr and a corns of civil engineers be-

,iu to recover the other 300 leet to 81st-A Bi* f of 100 feet, where it ib ten feet m width Them Before Bona. Cardenas-Monocal concession, for
hr is entitled? # ofthe posts 1 North Star Mine. The Rothschilds are said to be negotiat* . -------------- years held by the syndicate controlled

, k àïffiStttSSB ï^-ftssaaBf3EaSÏ@LarssSsttsaKB&EHHS ‘- —£, .... SB gas®SSs hr■ï=srrr~

by* Urn *snrveyor Î When a Ln ha. a j sion is growing as a producer of bnllion. 1 daring tit. high tide of last sommer, the M^timeco^ywtil.toff
prior claim why does not the surveyor slogan DIVISION. way to WtPSteeie. A force of 15 or 201 wae fairly lively. The market is rapidly wwk when^t J^n^*d££te pQ^a8e.
tind for him the full oovemed I -ii men will be employed during the wmter recovering its tone, and it seems certain This may permit a cancellation of the

Fourth—If thA •J1™®??* ner protected The Ledge: The Mollie Hughes will and the mine developed to afopth that hy the first or second week in Jan- 0ldcontracTin advance ofthe time set,

v?.p “ srj’s as stz rtxsras „dh.,a » »-
eludes about thre^feet of ledge matter, going on in this rna^r, and I have pr t ‘A0?,,®*1!" d?gg ng a place present stage of development, and are aharee were offered atonal lands bv tl£ Atlas, a British
impregnated twTiron and i,.»4 doub.youran^e, will -structotber ^ «ever .^n djggmga^» quot^assayingthat theore 59 cents, and yesterday ^ration, interfere ™ -ywaywUb
££.:£^r25ist:s v. ».1 -w, wÆitfÆ-; “HSæJsTsfêx

"hï r£J™».—. - r;,5u‘»., -wrsLsrs; ssraâ Bhs s izra -fft ^3. rrraEFe aw jxsiu: cssr

what is known as the ha8 been stolen. In all likelihood t gre®^ a*rike wa8 made some weeks due on ^anu®J.^ ’ * e vear d once tbe litigation with the Centre the canal will not be changed and theE claim as staked was onJy.l.MOeeto great g^ld with depth tend, ovrn •^•f®^™®, JeTen SUrise-ded ànTthe ownership o the capital to complete the work has already
icuY,Wy^-----------------M 1 and your crown grant indudes all^e W ^ ^ ^ ig improving. lt Mr. Egan^ ”eveloping the property, disputed vein settled the company should | been subscribed.

© © , territory originally covered y , carries principally copper and gold. * cut ending in a tunnel is pay dividends. . , . ,
The Iron Mask company has deter* tion posts. If a claim*jumpe . Parties returning to New Denver from 24 feet. The ledge is about There has been an increased demand --------------

mined to force issues in regard to the | either of your 8tak®a^r^®iP DJ^bablv the property, who are in a position to |eet in width, and in many places for Deer Parks, and they are firm and IA stronlc Arraignment of the Ameri- 
litigation over the vein in dispute with dealing your ground bewou P y know, state that it very much resembles _Llow metai can be seen in the ore have sold from 18 to 19 cents during the can Courts—Etc.
the8Centre Star. The case will be heard have taken more than 300 feet. in the richest ore of the Rossland camp. îekeâ out weak. There promises to be a move- ChicAgo, 111., Nov. 16.—Most of today a
on its. merits as speedily as possible. As to your questions, co Seven inches of clean ore came into I ^ mining in the vicinity of Pal- ment in these shares before long. în aessioniof the Knight of Labor conven-
The Iron Mask has.retained for its prin- order : K the face of the tunnel on the Mowich on mf15^ar wm be one of the strongest There is a good deal of trading m seesion.oi toe ^ g commit-
cipal witness Louis Janin, the well First—If the man from whom you ^ueeday ia8t. The tunnel is below the the bar during the coming Novelties at 4 @ 4>£ cents. The Novelty tion was devoted to po W k-
k no wn expert of San Francisco, who has L ht the claim specially covenanted wagon Joad. This claim is owned by J. , .g roported that a strong property is looking well. The ore from tees end that of General Master Work
a reputation surpassed by no man in t itwaaa full claim—1,500 feet square Apincb Neil Getting and Con. Field- bas secured a 20-years> lease [the surface assay from $3 to $24, and it man Hicks. The report of the executive
America. ' * _VOu could recover damages from him nfsfccmt two miles of rich ground, and looks as though when depth has been

© © h/the event that he did not deliver to I ^ chute of ore, rich in ^f®y hasHaken up 500 inches of water. A gained there will be uncovered a valuable *‘it B^ms next to impose ble to secure
The British America corporation will yoa the full amount of ground stipulated. faft8 been traced fornearly 2(X)feetonthe $2&ioOhydraSlic plant will be placed in ore body. Where the surface indications theItpa8flage by congress of a proper

if ew offices on Nickel Plate Most claims are staked short, and nnt Oonvention and Mernmac claims, o . ^ the opening of the coming are so promising it is a good sign. measure to regulate immigration to our
flftTrnl th^latterpart of this week. t“eground h'as been surveyed it is im- ^®mountain. The Merrimac is owned option by tne ope g White Bears are in g«xldemandand measure “ ol £reign steam-
The conation pay day istoday. pœsible to say bow much territory any Tucker and George Long, and BeMPn" ---------------------------- they are selling at from 6*to T^cente. ^oree. rnem ^ ell power-
The corpor py#y property may include. The usual billof I ^ Convention by A. Behne and A. E. j NBL8ON DIVISION. I There bas been more of » “'1 ‘°.r I ffil to^revent any such legislation.

The.Le ^i, which paid on Thursday l^-aCrJVngs it ^r'three years ago George Long The Porto at7mi*i.de- ffifSSfflS ^Lx^nti^S'me^SS^-

last, disbursed ^27,ttK) am * for does not define the amonnt of ground ^ ^ Tucker discovered s le*l ?? veloped bv a series of three tunnels °f caaioned because the White Besr prop- j oppressors, and legislation is nec-
ploy^-„ ,Th«e mine durL Ke montb covered by the claim. the Marion. Recently they «fid the Uk ; length of 1,060 feet. The erty is looking better than it ever has in op^e££“'8tract The courte. In-
ran”1^nnt *7 (MO mor" I Second—If the survey shows the formati0n to two of the owners, Me- »° ®ggreg * and w’ill concentrate its history. The mnetioue, imprieouments, bayonets and
were about *7,000 m claim to be 1,200 feet long, and a crown l^e, apd Manno, for *160. oreiB free ni *a)aeB that wiU aver- found in the main drft « higher t n ar<j a^aiting the men who take

S2â«s«Jrwaa

« '—l'rS's'SSssi B f-

group is developing very satisfactorily. £W ^ * held a8 a claim and a ^ive# gave 260 ounces silver to.the tom gopee^ ™nneiVthe No. 2 tunnel, ledge %^^hi^flictuatod between various battles, but make them all free

In the window rf Tm Mintooffieei. ^^LElcewiingi, wa.re pen.Uie. j^4Moow^"U"« m. « W-8»-1 ^ ïïîotwlon’of“theti cWp°Ubor, but
visstr, sax»« sar*ss MK“Æ"f çhfc -tss y -s. . « ». tg#is “a? av? ss? “ ” '

creek, five claims distant from the Zia\& P® have been tampered with, the terpritirore chute is the longest whic Blackcock, on the north fork of Okr- after by t , . This property ^ s revenue
M It was furnished through thecour- on conviction receive the developed n West Kootenay. | ^X^k,for Major Furlong. Winter chase PyeT ti THB V' B: BB—
tesy of J. H. Spiking, an assayer of Re* . « penaity of a rigorous law. If the j rp^e Enterprise is being developed and | Qnfirterg are being erected. 5?8 Jpa!!? the installation of Special Instructions Given to Those
public, who is now in the city. The an adjoining claim has moved worked by a tunnel system, there being Q Yellowstone, near Salmo, under dividends. a° , , niant and the con- Required to Use Stamps.
iedge on tbe surface Is about three feet ownero ana 1 included the J0°^e ^«ipal ones, all of whidi me JhB^ŒÎ°of’H. E. T. Haultain thenew ^^rge^planiand the con_ ^ y> Noy 16._Speci»l
wide, in a porphyry forI“atlo°-Nkpdan stolen territory in bis own ground, your d,iven directly on the veinand m ore, P” getting in good shape for ‘j1.® !??j?thlt^here^rtil be an increase in the mternal Revenue Commissioner Brown

•.-î.’rïs:
that the values are found. The mineral | ^1rt^J,for ite The case will then be the claim and wiU tap the vein at a . prosecuted all winter. . mcreaee has been pr 7 this morning requesting him to put be-
is carried in sulphides of silver, mattered i geftrd Qn it8 merits in a court of justice, ^pth of 125 feet. This tunnei, when 8 --------------------------- - agTH^ks as though the slump In Monte fore the people in a conspicuous manner
plainly all through the quaria* i« If the neighboring claim including the I oompieted^will be 133 feet lo g, the BOUNDARY COUNTRY. nhriotn« reached the lowest point during aec*i0n 11 of thé war revenue act. The
ItontTuTnch wid^T “'ore assays 200 ^Sld a“nly^,“ thT^It- “®*n“ ^“ork^d'“toa^?epth of 960 Angus Camer5T5fGfodstone and Cas- ^ Utter states that comphtinta have been
ounces in silver and *16 in gold. 11 ®1?° torney-general to have tbe crown grant ^ before it will be necessary to resort I cade city_ wae jn toWn this week. He 8 cents, Montreal and Tm- | made to the treasury department by
carries about a tenth of one per cent in yde when you conld relocate the L inking or to erect any kind °M had recently been in Rossland, carrying buying orde m M a<jVanced to 10 United States district attorney, E. P.

ground you desire, and do the ass^s- L^hfoery. . , Treblv. negotiations for the working ®«. “>® “^s andaS firm atthis figure. It is Close, regarding the payment oi the
ment on it as a separate claim. It is A contract has been let to r**.| ® . T h R « „rouD 0f gold-copper claims, 111 that insiders are now in revenue stamp tax on drafts and checks

-------------- „ î evident, however, that in most cases it ^ oJ 8andonto run 200 feet of tunnel John Bull grOTp^g^ MrTCameron I thering in the shares. Lent from Canada. The complaint im-
Dlrcetor. of the Dundee Company Pur-1 iU be difficajt to prove that thepoet at the Canadiangroop. Thelower , declares that the statement Q fifeton which to base this plies that when » party Wishes toJ*"11®srssE. jstsrxzîiëi kmem saiA EHrsJtis w. » “* avttïÆa- a sr &

“• - m
company have been placed principally I Fi{th—it is difficult to believe that in the Slocan region. Considerable dea^^ ^ property. This will be good news be made to ship on a large draft is forwarded to New York for cl-
in thp London market and owing to the . ka8 b^n any claim stealing of ioa- 0re has been encountered, b P Dar^ 0f tke country. Assays on .P q\j enoagh of the ore will be lection tbe stamp is put on by the
dullness there at present it was deeme DOrtance in this camp. The penalties agement is pushing © «te it rom the John Bull group run from $22 to $47 * ^ f0r the development York bank and the bül m torn

tert-is fiafttsas* 2* «« ss ^ i:r — art 3 »•. — ass-s ‘ss.irrtart
Bta-ss -1- —• ai .aras, ssa s jséas as «'■«rS

company ‘'Æ-' Wit^ThTsLeum it ie "wBBSTLB^ONIQHT. a°The mine at McGuigan * *y** ~^, ot 81,ooo De- [^‘^“Sst^from* the Can^lfon bankt Ü-roog^ °he lo”^at;
calculated that the plant can be paid for and ^ph Unfrled to shipped^ tons this week. Property to th. J» “Fir<( Jamee CooMr Manufacturing company tornevs, propose t® prosecute persona

Sg> lhiP“ WimaPm,G8alUbèer; °h“‘me”°2t t“ xnt.,natio-a. tinte aUwinte™ \ " Yesterday evening, at about 8 o’clock, ^“willbe'te on the 28th. » » «g failing to comply with the law.
Charles Dundee, Ernest Kennedy, J. L. Charles Moth, tbe champion Græco- The Grey Copper, one of !b«the citizens were surprised to notice the that;in 10and thenP he work 
Parker, C. F. Conybeare, N. D. Barclay, Roman wreetier of America, and Frank enougb group, reports an import g 0, a big fire over in tbe direction of be in r thg double-compartment shaft
Donald Kennedy and Colonel Robert | Un(ried, known as the German strong atrike. FiTe has three air drills at tbe White Bear, and shortly after a J*g ^ ^med. . „ . 6V

boy, will engage tonight in a five-fall Tbe ^Nobto^F ^ 2Q feet Q, tnn. meaeenger arrived in town with the in- Giadta are selhng r -rom 6 to 6K

a i nationalT'“Tim! w°U *be called at 11 givell the shipments of the ^‘bZe^âît^butid^n^loSging to “There is an enlargedlMal demand for

Bssst ». » «o.™i■£££ *gayjaarj,.aa ..
‘Sî| «“bïïtoïRf-rtTS SÏ.2 *.'ïS S. ■!««*—r

StotS.rtï.rtT.tiîrtSf '•SSSS'SttiZ-p* - 8

ployed and ®eT80nal ce5;areka shares were largely sold dur-

^ contents a^i*a°wfoter’s supply oi stores r.tberUrge as Blames -»*>£ Cal>ter. . stronghold

40 that they had recently got in were de favorites ^ to 22 cents. Lone Pbotobia, Nov. 16.-The Boo-
•" fi night John YMe.J.anager for - 53^^°!?» ^mbârdm^nf,

SaSTjff b® rebuilt at once. 118 ee-m Butte & Boston, are going off ^ed the mountam stmngbofo oi^n.et

The French Greek Placers. F. A. Mullholland, manager of the ^a88acred a Missionary and his fwmilv,
J. E. Webb, formerly a special polue ^ park mine, suddenly left for ̂  fche Transvaal government ient ao

man at the International, returned yes- Toronto last night. Before taking t expedition to punish the natives. The
UorHat frnm a six months» stay at train Mr. Mullholland was seen by a attacked the Boers, but were

Total............. .......... ..........................  26,185 terday from _ norm of representative of The Miner and ajked driven into the mountains. Two Boers
To this total should be given the Frenchicreék, about 100 mfies n ^ if he had anything to say with reference were kiUed during the storming of the

ssYjSsr.tViSK aagaA.ftga. —•

sajsKSS’iwacJ S'âfflMS->JS~<sy
JanLry W. A Carïyle in bis annual cleanups bave been m^ ^w«e certain matters of impor-

r. sr ftï« SSrlïrÂrtsraSlocan mines have so far turned out ®“* J^y. about 10 days.
$2,970,000 worth of ««*- tw0 Ieet awv
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the GrandWork of Sinking on

Prize to Be Recommenced. i ! fliI i H

iron mask litigation have had to be suspended in the midst 
of this discovery, but in the early spring 
work will be resumed.

In the North Star in East Kootenay , 
the main vein has been struck at a depth 
oi 100 feet, where it is ten feet in width.
The Rothschilds are said to be negotiat
ing for the mine on a basis of $3,000,000.

The wagon road to the Sullivan group 
is completed. Tbe road is about two fairly lively one in the stock market, 
and a naif miles in length and the grades . brokers generally reported that
r/.' h?-^mthVr srr“ “w°m business, while not rushing like it wee 

boiter, pumps and hoist are now on their during the high tide of last summer, 
wav to Fort Steele. A force of 15 or 20 wa8 fairly lively. The market is rapidly
men will be employed during the winter I - -------------------- *-
and the mine developed to a depth of 
300 feet. Messrs. Ridpath, Blake and 
Hogan, members of the directory board nary 
of the Sullivan mine, expreeeed them- ] again, 
selves as more than satisfied with the 
present stage of development, and are 
quoted as saying that the ore body, on 
the Sullivan

I ;i|
I HI

Management Haa Determined to 
Push the Suit With the Centre Star 
to as Speedy a Finish as Possible- 

Be Rol Looking Well.

The
10.

‘

■
f i

smith shop on
been completed, and everything is now 
in readiness for the resumption of sink- 

. The new buildings are substantial 
structures of logs and shakes, well 
adapted for winter use. The shaft is now 
down about 18 feet and has been tim
bered to the bottom. The showing in-

r
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.
at termine 

ings,
of the property on wnai, u* mu"*» —
Grand Prize lead, will be the scene of 
active development on the property.
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ft CO. ________ Fort Steele,
Colonel Turner of theLeRoi 

company is largely interested, has j lPxnrûi 
ordered a four-drill compressor from the
j!“C^MhinleTaÎLnyTrSulüvan

own a r-- .. ,
but it would be held as

our possession ;

The Sullivan group near 
in which
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,rket.
eigns of renewed 
seems impossible 
has set in against 
he same time the 

upward, with a 
fertone. We have 
ne of the dull spells 
[l markets. There 
[ in from tbe Fair- 
Shaft is now down 
ken across the shaft 
i $28 in value. The 

been raised to 10 
ihowing made -d 
our clients to uuy. 
just received from a 
[>f Dundee ore show 
roeentrator on 
nning by the end of
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copper.
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THB WHITE MINEES WON.

Chicago Vlrden Goal Company Agrees 
to Fay 40 Cents per Ton. 

Vibdkn, 111., Nov. 16.—The plant of 
the Chicago Virden Coal company 
opened for work this morning, after an
idleness since April 1, during which time 
two attempts were made to start witn 
colored men from Alabama. The open
ing at this time is the result of a written 
agreement entered into with the miners, 
conceding to them the Springfield scale 
of 40 cents per ton. The mine owners 
agree to take away the stockade from 
around the works.

' 1
••••••••••••••

$3 95
Tne action of the directors, who are 

most in touch with the properties of the

^ has onîy'won I October 31 : .

too. This fact alone should et.mulate hich he now holds. Payne........................
“whVnÆ:Mating tfemost scientific men , 

to put up its money, as i- die prb«nt i- ^ ^-ntry^U-^ s^sur
instance, there should be no hestancy y r nd catch-as-catch-can, oneen Bess (T. F.) •••on part of the investing portion oi “nd^ catch » con:
the public in purchasing shar dition and promises to give bis famous AiHmo (T. F.).............
kind. ----------- antagonist a bard struggle. Both men ^n (Ncw'DcnT,r);'

closed their training yesterday. ^ The ™«“rci'gn.......
prices of admission will be 50 cents and j

Ajax •/•••••• •••^ioi. Canadian Group..........
.__  r Goodenough...........
oOrs Ot sapphire —••••

Hustler (T. F.)..-
Coin - ..•••........
Wonderful Group. 
Fountain Fraction 
Wonderful Bird... 
Argo..........................

STOCKS.
10

..........  36
Ling Stars......... .

(Fairmont) i° 
...••••••••• •••••

The "

25) IO 475
%45

5TRIALS.

with us for sale. A1 
promptly att aded ^ 
Idress is “Nuggets.

i’ooo I °f ttie men em
1,000

•• ••••••••

saved their blankets

•(«•••••••••

PERSONAL. *••••
.

I ^Too^r b^f® “SbTg

will be put in at once. Besides them, 
there are four big lamps on smelter bill, 
which assists materially m illuminating 
the town. y

Peter McLean is* back from East
engaged on

rye .# ••»••••••••••
$1.# 4? ;p-

Sanders Pleased With t 
E. D. Sanders, one of tht 

the Le Roi company, was in the city 
Monday, accompanied by his son, C. 
W. Sanders. Mr. Sanders, Sr., spent 
8ome time looking over the mine in 
which he is interested, and he was much 
pleased with the great improvement 
that has been made there lately. He 
says there is nothing recent m tbe nego- 
tiations between the mmorlty f A 
of the Le Roi company and the B A. u. 
for the sale of the minority s boltings 
Things are in the same shape that they 
have been for some time past.

Mrs. Charles Dundee is, recovering 
from a two weeks* illness.

„ X o
S-Mcs.! &jnnoia

V

-LAND, B. C. Kootenav, where he was ^ 
tbe Pyramid group, which is being oper
ated by an English company. The e- 
vplor>ment of the property has fa y 
been commenced for the winter, under a 
crew of nine men. The shaft is down 
about 25 feet, and shows four feet of 
copper and galena. A crosscut has a so 
been started on the ledge, but as yet the 
vein has not been met.

I

iNational Bank Closed» 
Washington, D. O., Nov. 16. Mr, 

Dawes, comptroller of the currency, is
sued an order closing the First National 
Bank at Emporia, Kansas.

Avenue'Street 1j nroau
mMc. «1
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III CORST POISONOUS COSMETICS THE MINIf
2r

* "iBi 5sfr3~~« ■ »»«

recordlEsm'asSs’&r ——r^,.,... -- ~ Paine’s Celery Compound Quickly Removes
„ w _. - ~te^&*S5S2teïEEs2ro the Troubles and Diseases That Women
™7—==Ba3S5*ss ;trsrry m m to me.d*Ut tor the Pwt Month. | wbicfo occasioned a serious tunnel wft8 found, ying face down in a Vancouver, B. Cm no , ---------------------------------------- ------------- --

îioîav^ ^Superintendent Daniels has 51 «aai «ft water in the upraise. His part- (evicts are reported to ha . . v . n ■ ■ k
Ontheflrstof November the British I ^^^®e^BtrUngalong^gradmg and ^ s ^und near a ladder at the foot the New Westminster ^mtentiary PhipC NPW HfiAlttl 8lUl GOOtl LOOKS.

srs.««îÆ Ros»£%;«t; »^S^«br0r*“" i^«siSs SB SEe&sWsF “EkESkS s » SH®Éæs| s£ssSS

FssgSS* BSMBsts^^TmsUrmto^jgti^K «SgsssglSas 
F^-JEs3BlhL Srtf&vs^^eUs^Ss-s!: sst^rsMtite

bsSsâ^S^HSjiwar----------------------------b?«rti“5 ffw ■&■ sarütssit ls evident that the figures establish an about to depart for Great Bntj Gladstone NOTES. Lmdley to death on Tuesday traces of disease and early d^ay» the use of Paine’s Celery Com-

ffiSsaafi?Ws asseus«MSgSS m mmmm *** S§§1 2SI B/rsr ; s» sfcs*}ZZS£$.'!£t&i m« MjÉjâ]S5£SwwSj5*S5i*~*' au^n»”- s'-1Srt1ïbIrü “”?1"7",i)SbiS!LTi6aS- SA.. “df,s1;; lmtfm■.a***>1«*1-

JMen% on the No. l.wherea flowing telegram: merchante and saloon me- of Gladstone onh.epa^mty «gW^gg J nee of Paine’s Celery Compound has of_____ _ _ ~
two-compartment shaft Is under way. Rosslakd, B. 0.. Nov. Uth, 1SW. g w more or less Jn ton Cham«««, all night.
John L. Long is in charge of the tasa, Right Hon. .„ . or,*<these davs. much to the chagrin “®P“*„ d&overed by Harry Young,

H5R»»tejaSWB T“E"1’'&&”:«. .„■■ tejBgSawUw» *gaaSW*tHairws ~ I7out the shaft down 68 feet in the 30 Upon behalf of the resident of Rms- Bab.COntractors are obliged to purchase about 9 o^tockyj wagy^1 0f goot and If K
Hava With two machines working full . . we beg to express sincere wishes their store supplies from the ware- entered the roo «tand nèar hia T/ • La?Se MV. Long would have had no diffi- welfare and, also, that of ‘^^thehead^ontractors, Messrs, smoke. TtwlUW ^SSmSSuS
cultyin reaching the 90-foot mark, equal the yoantees of Abèrdeen, We will a* Mann> Foley Bros. & Larson, at prices bedside ^tep°wick8 having apparently
to a rate of three feet per day. . a\j times watch your career with the in jn Bome cares are even in eices smoke, After extinguished
10The British America .corJ^raj*°^!*, terest of devoted friends and well Wish- q{ fche locai merchants retail price, worked his attention to
five properties under active development B(jn yoyage. Consequently those laborers who have a the l***?^'?lvin2 apParantly life-

StJ^BwJH' ^‘"rorTranr^bi^Ihe Z£TEttiopian hue^nd^o^stage .

•too oi ' ^L°i*lfrld^ermm«a“. In the Nickel Hg^”day the following graceful tep\j g^esetoat they would if placed on an was barely breathing. The I wSI one winze and nnmerms dnfts, t.

îhe 3W-f00t level, with a view of ^open- Md ell Mow s-gnaton^^ aBBRDBBh. ""”k 7rom the ^ head-contrantorfl and THB DEPOT MOATED. » fÆv»<t " o«d^ Unuidat.

gSSfatSeSMB „srisisn^... Us#saraS pi°nWerA=toUar process ie under way at IN ™_!---------- ^Ætractors aa the latter have , Tot ^v '^rSpecial.i-
thItGr STTihkh J* develop^I how tue ^^JSSi * th|Æity ol the origin^ Gladstone L“J|^ Wi.gmes of theO

qmcklytbanperbapsanyo^ber ^ ^ Saturday, before | hotel is completely overtax^. ! P. R.. is authority for the statement that j
Just wSwmmenpL at the ^ Q. Jord.„, police magistrate. W^M- 

200-foot level in the shaft. Some■ re- Barker wa8 in the dock charged with 
markably handsome ore bas come out of damaging property. It seems 
the No. 1 vein in the tunnel^ , waQ in a hilarious mood and got in

MeeavATiON B» ,roon.the ^■>e!jî^e^,l^a2|0toè toemm aroDe,1^,ui:^nrèl,i,Dlta eome -

■jagiS jS^tBg agtss; -“a K",,ib“c s,<^‘t^ F°-—=the No 2 level to the No. 3, to get a con- for his amusement and com pe p y “ 0 when a band of Italians came up the ^ cut through the business porta* n of, — * /W t|A!n?

**»-“ r =K»»-if™a E'riaffscî® <Ü_ Um«®“fji*. It seems that all t e W6re before the court on JJ in The public morals of the town Are O. K., I „arfcB of this city. ; ' . • .
ings of the great gold mine show nc vagrency* Sentence was P _rtn •_ vu*. there are frequent disturbances in Lamb, the* man who is supposed to
values as development proceeds. ordor to give tho accused Pp - the neighborhood. . . ; have caused the death of one Hazel bar g
val. ® management of the Pocahontas ty to get out of town. They are j a Hamilton, land commissioner oi n.8Cade City some day ago, was sen-

Tbe. that claim at once, fous characters and have been hanging L. A. ttamuw , interview f * JiSîtcisSde City yesterdav to two
Cd wï rteTv/d today from Spokane l^oundthe city without any visible the^.P.B., dunng I to .the Kamloope
to send all needed tools and supplies to J means of support. charged with Gladstone, which he feels confident has ^ charge against him being tha
îhe ground and commence operations at W. R. Barker, wbo was chmrgod wiWi abriS?t future., . , . %mmon aieault.’
^°nt to teUowVh^neslald^LTkUbe mttted1^8bail in^the sum o£J50^ Hie *^er®tf®he Aapifl1 to°the Tmmediate . } NBWS 0* nelson.

ySUflStiïTS’jSmïlU-Ii “officer ÎS&. tilJ7‘j5S!£|‘®SS«l»«-"* ..... '«g.;»* t Nov.
rja* i EjarSjj~^~'iBftt ^ a-mea.'Kiyv-yr

teTbe Trade Dollar company etartain greeted him Mcpgfamh«i only re- lum>|r fam.ne in . _ the market for eome time, but appeare, .
with an outlook few mining companies cently been released from ja . The foundations are being laid for two b gomewhat in a complicated condi-
r»n duphea e. They placed 30,000shares fr0m California, where o new^up-to-date hotels. taon Mr. Beeton, having come te terms ,
treasury stock on the market and be- earned reputation for being a man oi new p ---------- t-t as to price, left town, it is said to try
fore it is ready to be issued their sub- violence. _______ ___________ THE knowLton_ INQXTBST. and raise the cash. . ,
scription list exceeds 150,000 shares. ri|U A I F ARFWELL The Jury Declare» That No One Was Up to date John Houston is th y
This subscription illustrates the abiding THEIR FINAL r AntlYf LLL The Jury Dec^o Blaffie. one' spoken ■of as mayor for thejear
faith the residents of this district hate ------------- I B 0> Nov. n .-[Special.]- of g™«e ^ ^ t^„tiy manfn town

°Work wîu^ ôon commence on the Lone nd La(jy Aberdeen’s Goodbye Coroner McArthur is here from Neleon ° ; t0 jraw the salary attac^“?bi°
Pine? It is one of the most promising Lord ana J auebec. and today summoned a jury and an in- «”* offlee_$2,000 per annum, payable

raitis oiiusrvS — •™4 «- Mi" "W »“ ™ ...I.TI-V,! in ft.Ublk library i. N*».-------

8tTwe shifts are working on the Merri- » Tribute to the Loyalty of the porto Rico mine on Thursday. A num-1 Quest» at Halcyon. • T
mac at present, and the force will be m- French Race. ber of witnesses were examined mclua- àAt/CYON Hot Springs, Nov. 9—Fol-
creased as opportunity offers. The pres- ________ _ fog the foreman of the Porto Rico, as to a u8t of visitors registered at
ent showing is very encouraging. A . . the ventilation in the workings a^d the low Hot Springs sanitarium:

In the Butte & Boston the men are Q Nov. 12.—Lord Aberdeen said lengtb of time which elapsed betwæn the clcyM Dougaid, Nakusp; B. H.
now driving six feet per day. The rock is the to ol Quebec last Sefiring of the blasts andI themen«- Mrs;y Vldner; Fmnk Hitch. Brwk-
“SSSAsS’Oi «. z.1. m. GrL „««!«'«,. ■- a^j,if w’ j»x&Jr&îrjJrÊ

Sheridan camp? from the 30 inches of LWerp00i. The Scotsman, bringing Lord T“1 y a^d declared ‘bat no one Galbraith, Ros i a Walker, London ; | 
ore,f goes $1,100. The ore heretofore ^nt0 arrived at 2:30 p. m. today. to blame. Norton, Kuo^Uon’e verton MisB Am^ Hector McRae,
thrown over ibe dump goes over <10 per Minto, amve^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wjt. was^^ ^ ^ such a narrow escape £ A. Brown, Reveletoke;

,0The north drift of the Eureka Queen ne8s the presentation of the farewell 8>g which he in- O- R- 6 Vancouver ;

âtirasses- - ÎSHâtsîgœh J55âra; «.b-’r^WjWEl
“veoférdav a large pack train, loaded contented with their lot and as loya t ’ against Frank Watson, on ac- land, Mr. pi iRg Hamilton, Ross- 

wifh supphes fm the Zala M. and Fan- England as ‘heir ancestors were to ^rofTtraneaction of several vears MMto ; i W.

ï,'£ASS,4iïa sas -■^S*ïsrïï- r; as. s asusaa
pack «aine left for the same camp with- acMevement£f‘he^des,^ said it was wit the Columbra ^Ulmg. worksjt . vid g 8kea, I**; Sam
in the past_e-------Vj----------_ the dimax of all the farewells he had ^ 'eettled out of court. The county Joynt, Nelson.

OF THB ZALA M. received. He paid a > g that court will probably sit untü Monday Is plennlne an Athletic Club.
Bun Up a* High a. 81,168.68 , be said of them their night.-------------------------- - Frank S. Lewis, who trained Cool-

Per Ton. natriotism was appreciated and under- In the recent elections afcth «ardie” Smith in his recent go with
Republic, Wash., Nov. 9.—[Special.1 Pood by the sovereign. Addreseeswere Sifton defeated Dr. Bret,t’^h®^ter of Nick Burley, is planning to form an ath- 

n Qnvder today gave the following as- DreBented by the St. Andrews society, tbe opposition and the late manage Roaeland in the near future.
D. Snyder today ga heretofore ^h organizations and the women’s the Halcyon Hot Springs sanitarium, by .etic dub in Roseiand in t wreatling
says from the Zala M. . ure ^ and | “‘=“cil rt t0 the last Lady Aberdeen a majority of 36. Rfwl9 nf America. Besides that
‘brown The^econd class ore saved assays replied in French. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Troy, a prospector, is m town champions^p of A with boxing,
1^76‘a^d the solid ora in the bottom Jd Hon. 3. Israel Tarte were present. Jd hae bee^ showing bis friends some b« has had^expe i the

Kg»QRSSfimBHS ™=. -
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Following are the 
mines adjacent to Roi 
12, 1898:
Le Roi......... ........
War Eagle..........
Centre Star........
Poorman............
Iron Mask.........
Cliff....................
Velvet...................
Monte Christo..
Sunset No. 2......
Deer Park.........
Giant....................

STthe supreme court, in the matter of

. GOLD MINING COMPANY
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation. .

IN ONE LOT
Tne property known as the O. K-an^^b^ldm^ ^longn^ojhe^said^conipany .A j

thc mineral clain^^officia^number

“ Northporl

s
The Unders

Total ~
The ore shipments 

Nov. 5 to Nov. 12. inc
War Eagle
LeRoi........
Iron Mask. —

Total—... 
Shipments for 

tons. ,
Shipments were diV

Nortnport 3,135» 1
The total shipment! 

i, 1897, aggregate 180
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widespread inter 
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for a distance of 
level, Mr. Tregc 
there all in place 
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been taken out < 
in the neigh boi 
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would make 
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mine, W. J. Hai 
ward to the futi 
lode wit|i much i 
whether or not 
surface of the pr 
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and the ore was 
of the vein. Th 
have consolidate 
at that point, v 
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ground at the 4 
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foot level. In c 
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not be question 
is under way all 
machines are a 
200-foot level, 
way - in a 
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immense new g 
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.a #MMoMtain railroad, both leading from the
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work from the head contractors and 
have a, much right _P^ofi‘tf7“
the goods ? (forced upon 
head-contractors aa 

i themselves.
The capacity of

l ran^^e

-------- TH?to“PpI Cascade City, ie hera hae been finally decided upon. He .aye
‘b®‘ be erecting a large feed and livery Urn the line wiU crate the Kettte «ver below 

Gladstone wants a resident provincial G and porks a half mile and 
officer. Gladstone might be compared j Ruckle»B addition and jenter 

traveling alone in the wooos.

Charles Dangerfield
more

rossland, b. c.

The railway station is
Rossland, Slocan and 
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E. J. MacKAY. Winnipeg. Agent-
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Shorey’s Ready-to-Wear g
O

Rigby Waterproofed • 
Freize Ulsters

I
9

Made from pure wool. 32 oz. to the yard e 
Frieze. Five pockets.— Deep ® %
inch collar, with throat tab.—Double such- . 
ed edges—Raised seams. Length 54 inches. c 
Nine colors. Black, Bine, Mid Brown, ;

: Heather, Oxford, Bine mix- *

f •

• e

e i
Drab, Claret 
ture and Olive mixture.

Waterproof, Windproof, 
. Frostproof, Comfortable.

e
*
o
o
m

Sold hy all reputable dealer» from<6X \
Neva Scotia to British Columbia for%P Vr • # c

o
Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the pocket, J 

. Insist on seeing it, it is a good =1 of course 
square guarantee.(
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OMAHA

i
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NEW SHORT UHE!
FROM

; MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

PORTLAND, ORB-
I A. c. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St
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11R ff, 1898.it, mSu .ROSSLAND* ;
i i

IAN EIGHT-FOOT- VEINWork will thendava* delay in utiliz ng it on a practic- it will be in operation. . . nt
ftl «rale but the hoiat should be in actual be resumed on the double-compartment 
use ^ C^iMe day? Pending the abaft. In the meantime the work on 
com Dtotion^HbTnewœm pressor plant, the buildinge, Bach as ah*ft house, eto., 
which will be completed simultaneously is in progfess. and everything « being 
with the hoist, work has been eus- made snug and comfortable for the 
pended in the abaft, and at the 425-foot winter.
level on account of * lack of airJ Four- Eureka Consolidated.—Work was ire- 
teen drills are now at wo** all of which attmed this week m the shaft on the 
are drilling in ore above the 375-foot Evening, which is now down about 55 
level. Although shipments are cut feet. It is a vertical opening, and thus 
down on account of lack of hoisting facil- far has crosscut bands of mineral of a 
ities, yet the returns are more than total width of 30 feet. It looks now aa 
enough to meet the operating expenses if the foot wall has been met, but a little 
of the mine and to pay the regular more exploratory work will be done _ 
monthly dividend of $26,250. There- ^certain that fact. If ltde?e^ps that 
serve fund in the company** treasury is the foot wall has been met, Broking will 
constantly accumulating. It is reason- be commenced along the dip of the vein,
ably certain that increased dividends and the property will be openedyap. at „— — -,
will auickly come upon the inauguration depth. Ross Thompson is supervising " iLJ *. a «oinnmpnt nn the eastM of the new S when the shipments the development of the company’ prop- The recent dev^opm^t on the east 

During the seven days ending at mid- will be ]argely increased. The monthly erties. u - ' vsin of the Victory-Triumph has at last
night last evening the ore shipments meeting of the War Eagle company will Velvet.—Sinking has been discon-1 resulted in the discovery of a fine body
from the Rossland camp far and away uke place on Tuesday of this week at tiDned.-and the superintendent x>f the|0f oreon the 104-foot level. The vein
surpassed any previous week’s product Toronto. , , Riaf>k- property, John Momsb, ie now driftWX has been crosscut and js a well defined
TZ hleto^ of the c*mp. The total Xft, whfohfofo G* ruling noythenet andshuthwest.
output of thé Roealand mines Was no property, evidently intends àboùt 35 feet, the dike béa been passed I The vein itself is eight feet wide from

ess than 4,635 tons, or 9,270,000 pounds. to develop its magnificent resources on through and the face of the drift , is j wall to waU and cocaine quartz, copper Por rates tîckets and falI information call on
The enormous increase in the production an adequate scale before of$erl°g ^ showing some very P^y ore. The ^ . Everything between walls or addr«as ne*re»t local agent oc
oSU iB evident when.it i. SwSSS S ftg&M a. ri. Mackenzie, city Ticket Agt

tailed that for the same week last year Hàetingé,iïss a*cire* of 85 meh at work, while the rest of the face eh*ye the fint
the output was only 1,350 tons. If the attributed all over the property. {^ewBaatfon. i° copper îflg0«;,âd on the habrihg

^ il^th^nast seven days Rossland’- are engaged in carrying on the work for, „ quartz, impregnated with white I approached the ore wn^

s: I esses: vt stvc 155--s-Jtrsrra sa rssS53$3w

tons. For the whole of 1897 the output Ontbewestenu prP8pectiig shaft, ViBoraiA.-The mainvsrtical shaf ta deve]opment 0f this ore body Will be 
of the camp was only 72,84° J°'“* ■ ifh^ down abdat? 26 lent belbw I now down 370 feet, and it will be carried carrie(f Qp all winter and some ore may
increase already is 50 per Wf ove lt-âï) foot level In the Le Boh, with on to the 500-footl rol before any C)roes- k abipped although no ground will be
entire production of last year. ;. the 500-fopt Some zood ore is met cutting is done. Superintendent Me- > Mr. Bogle is greatly pleasedIn tabular form the ore record s as wfoehitconnecte.Some goodoreismet cute^ . m „ t pr^essm and^ bagche npw can

T, . from the west endof’theclaim. Grading has and is timbered all the way down. The W0BK ON thb homestakb.
aS-lmri frSS Jan.to Nov. Lgn commenced for the new trackway P^^oo^Teing^onMntraied in the It WiU B. Recommença Today With

....................................  ......... . «.407 MSf0itotaSTitSp ■ I ar“^°^ork started in America by Day

war Eagle......................................... . 43^ railway. It is brought on a trestle Across Evening Stab.—In the lower lunnel After months of id en , , v r I Attractive toute during the season of navigation
Centre star........................... Z7ZZZZ.-.-Z. «3 the gulch from the Virginia ground. three shifts of men are at work driving gatnrday 0n the Homestake, under i Great vie Datath in conneoüon wlti

................... 3.*53 ^ MASK.-The snperintendent of along the ledge. Some very KQ"1 the management of Jhe new company, py^agor N<ntbw«t
Siff............................................ . f MO ih^LwtrSamW. Hall, is carrying éralla met, showing qnartz and white =, 12 and 16 men will “d Northlald'
Monte Christo."’"".'-”...........—.................... on moàt.of the development of the mine tp be^very little dis- be employed, and operations will be car- jtor map?, ticteta and complete inforomtio

jsifesâfifSàrJStt-b5^5SS559|...l..wam% _

aà*^------------- -== dsSff»5i5. «WTKLsKSffJS *•““*** '

iron Mask................................. ................. ........... foü width of the winze, four feet,-and 0f crosscuts for the purpose of coloring The Homestake Mmes wh?^ is
«% nrJss.'stf ajar s^FFîr^Esràsr

S=?.r*-“-Ss« etu «K» jrs.-£i s?» as. -a *r mss .33

" sdsBs - ». nESr B & .S55 fegSasaaSSBS I RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY

ssyxibff'vïïïn"®*?.'- bs*ïssssfiïuss S'îss sssrtü ■s» "ïss*—^ i-BG,£s;'i”- “>■ » "?—■

would have been started up again yes- b breaking down a very good grade In tbe tunnel, which is in vice-president, Thomas S- > Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and
terday, but for the lack of some essen- Shipments from the Iron feet.the face of the workings Becretary-treaenrer ; C B- Ham^Uon^A. Pointa,
ttd mining machinery, which, however ^ continue-to average around $30 “£°“s some mineral, but as the tunnel is H, MacNeill and Ross Thompson^. 
has now been placed on the ground, and ton- Tbe foundation for the new a cro9acut and the ledge has not vet been GUmour>L‘he,if^îwJhSdèrs any infor^
Sng”8 A fore” oHrom $l°l fo ifmen isT; ^sM"6 “”° ^ ^ " ttn aboKe property. ^ | No 4 lor spohee Md P.rihc Co^t connection

ÎÏÏ Onco“Plwhfoh Mav'.-Work was rec0.m™«nD<^t kZwn ^7ti>!n thesVth belt, and

near, neightortothe Homestake^is “ ASC0I._Tbe main tunnel is. noW.i° week? indiffs duSn “about 186 I ’ÏSÏÏl ‘
proving an lr?te , 8t b ’ out of the 430 feet. The face of the workings has I fee^ en route to the 400-feet level, where I _P property, giving good surface I Nô’ 5 spe^ane and Pacific Coast points, ar-
very good ore has reached a depth of 160 feet, which 18 ] crosscutting will be commenced. The . , and the claim has generally been I rives in Roasland at,.....—   ....... 3:10 p.m. 1 lr. Riparia

mu' 1 mining review is nearly the maximum depth that will bel | out of the ledge, and there is ^ a promising one. No ehsnge of pars between Spokane and >lly
The usual weekly mining review reaci/ed in the preBent tunnel. For the ^othin ntiW t0 report in the way 0 the ^Tb^ ptaS? which is already on. the "°* ^ Roasland.
•TTiSS-w-s-A•w^tijL5SS,5rtrS:Lesssasrisier*—-1

ss ggwsgesm saaaæagÆ»' ws, 55s 3ti“ss,s- " vsssw mhbi t

at the 540-foot level. ruption. In the wmze, which is now setting nun development of mont * ; Seatxb &Tiewau> Agents^raii,
the foot wall of the west drift at the 540-1 do^n 50 feet, the showing continues to J the gome I ' r ; _ . I 9-G* P“ON* p*T* a.,-Spokane, wash,
foot level, Superintendent Tregear cross- diacloge about four feet of goodquartz \0w &ttevreï^alter- ™ LB Bdî ”BA1L* 1 ——"" ' 1 ^
cut to the south through about 25 and ir0n mixed with some copper. The n . ^ c^utea of higher grade
waste and uncovered a chat0 of high orQ in the winze is the best that is met “a>8 gefc ® ̂  40 and 50 men are at
grade ore, eight feet wide, the existence . h pr0Perty. The new tunnel, which minerai. ^eiweeu 

' which had been previously been un- She vein at a depth of about work at the mine. , ,
known The Miner at the time re* eon feet is well under way, and the 35- Homestake.—The resumption of wor . . . >
corded the find, and the event caused . . 8tati0n has been reached. The tun- under the new management wül be com- g^at change in the Le Roi situation, yet
corded the nna, ^ gince then about | ^^g run diagonallv and the lead menced today, when a forceof between ^ ^ nt time the deal for the sale
10 days ago, Super ntendent xregeur cut, u b t for 80me time yet. The 12 and 15 men will be put to wotk. minority’s stock to the British
through 2Î) feet of waste on the foot wall „ew compressor foundation is ready for The shaft is now down 125 feet, and of the minoruy s si the
side at the 600-foot level, and the new maehrobrÿ, hut ' the motor has not oinking will be resumed. The company America corporatio . .
chute was found there equally as rich as arrived and in the meantime nothing has ample funds wjth which to carry on eatne position that it bas maintained for
at the 540-foot level. Yesterday morn- ^tamvea a ^ compreaaor itadf is operations and all the debts of the old ^ ^ 6Q day8. Hon. Charles H.
ing, after crosscutting towards thesouth .q the city ready to be installed as soon company have been ^id m lull. Mackintosh, the managing director of
for a distance of 35 feet at the 500-foo aa the motor reaches here. Great Western.—Two machines con- English company, was
level, Mr. Tregear found the new chute GiANT -The tunnel ia now in some- tinue at work in the Great Western the big Vug\^ 
there all in place, and eight wide. legfl t^an 115 feet, and has passed under the supervisionof W. 8. Haskins, m Spokane, tog
The ore ia as handsome as any that has , Qjd aHaft about 10 feet. There is the superintendent. Development is un- w|n Durant, the office manager for the 
been taken out of t^e anTdhe8^eyw no change in the showing, and the face der way at the ^-ft-levei, and the ledge ^ A c fheir visit, however,
in the neighborhood^! $60. lhe new workings still shows consider- ia now being explored, ^ Careat brought about any new develop-
lode has been opened for a vertical 01 «ie g Two shifts are driv- Western and the Nickel Plate, which has not Drougn wuuui , . . f
depth of 100 feet, and forms an entirely ^ tunnel ahead. The formation are operated together, 50 men are now ments in the situation. The mission o 
new ore reserve in addition to the ot er j . QWg a tendenCy towards becoming regularly employed. Hon. Mr. Mackintosh and
magnificent bodies that nave Deen gomewhat aofter. In the shaft, which is Sunset No. 2.—The long crosscut at Durant in Spokane is a social and not a 
opened up n the mme. it a f one shift is at work, but the 350-foot level is being continued, and . dne. They are there to attend
sr>.■ .rs,-;, »: tj-s*r,z.xsssrzxwissfi:-

mine, W. J. Harris, is now l(X)kmg for ! ^ the Giant nto the Evening yet n the way of a change in the show-1 General 0. S. Warren and Mrs. C. .
ward to the future deveiopment of tbe nd^ Beema defiu tely o have fng> About 14 men are at work.
lode with much interest. It 18 ^nc^tthe changed its pitch and is again inclining Santa Rosa.—The main tunnel is in

not 1 At the 450-foot into the hill. The shaft is being sunk , and the management has closed
surface of the property. At the 450-foot down but *lt continues in the feet, aiQQ ine ma ^ ^ winter, in
level. the ledge Proved to be 65 feet mde, ® althougn neither wall is in sight. an^ipati0n ofP putting in a machine
^d^eore ^hen^find marprovuto Some mineralized rock is disclosed in spring, with which to carry
h p mnsoiidated with the main chute tbe shaft. _ on work on a more extensive scale than
at that point which would account for Nickel PLATB.-Superintendent Has- eVer. V'
the extraordinary width of the stoping kins is oreakmg all records m the way Gbanp Prize.—The development of 
trrnnnd at the 450-foot level, or it may of fast development on the Nickel Plate. ^ property is being centered around 
Soveto bevirgingroundabovethe600-| With three machines intthe past month *he new^haft on the west side of the 
?oot level In either case the find is a I hje has driven 453 feet of drifts and cross-1 pr0pertyt which is down about 35 feet, 
most interesting one, and its values can- cuts. The average, which is equal to ThePledge continues to show much cal- 
not be Quest oled. Development work five feet per day per machine would be ^ * t a little iron.
MwayaU over the ^=^nd J7 c^iubfo m ^ Abb LlNC0LN._The abaft ia down a

machines are at work. In the^ east less tba aa8bard a9 ia to be little less than 200 feet, and the showing
200-foot level, where work sounder £«ndroca*nywhere in tbe world.. Since continues satisfactory. Some unnenally 
wav ■ in a ® Mer-ksmith shoo Mr. Haskins commenced the active dev- good ore has been met lately, and the
theThnte prove tohbe 10 feet wide ap’d elopment of the property five months management feels considerably encour- 
the chute Pr°ve , .. |aii ag0 he has driven 1760 feet. For four aged.w dthta Dri^fog toPthe west is continu- months only two machines were used,and | Victory-TaraMPH.-In the shaft on 
ten on‘ the westS350.foot level and on the it has only been daring the past month tbe Triumph vein, which is down 100 
600 foot level A drift has also been that the third has been utilized. feet, a crosscut has been fun, and it
commenced at the 600-foot level on the Deer PARK.-The shaft on the Deer shows the ledge to be eig»tiee‘ ««de,
Siw find of ore mentioned above. The Park i8 down 310 feet. The station at with a promising grade of copper and 
new drift on this ledge is known as the that level is complete, and the crosscut gold ore.
fioo.fnnfc south, and shows about eight for the ledge iô commenced. The man- Commander.—Superintendent Hough- 
feet of hieh grade gold-copper ore. At agement declines to make public any in- ton reports that steady progress is be- 
the 700-foot level the drift is being xiriven formation regarding the showing, but ing made in sinking, and that some 
ahead in a magnificent body of ore 35 n \B believed that the recent nnd in the qUartx bas lately been met in the shaft, 
feet wide and stoping is also in progress bottom of the shaft is a very satisfactory White Bear.—Drifting to the east is 
at that point. In the 450-foot level stop- 0ne. Fred Mulholland, the manager of j rogrea8 at the 200-foot level in the 
ing is likewise in progress. The station the property, leaves tonight for a flying \^bite Bear. Some mineral is met. 
at^the 800-foot level is practically com* viaif to Toronto on business connected ” _Work bas been sus-

S=H^î£^| aiSasar—

oDened at the 800 loot level. The ship- the property on an extensive scale, with 
ments from the mine last week aggre- the view of early shipments, 
gated 3,135 tons, an average of about 450 Irqn HoBgE>—The seven-d r$1
tons per day. aor f0r the Iron Horse has be.

War Eagle.—Despite the delays in road for several days and should soon 
getting together the machinery for the come to hand. The foundations are be 
immense new gallows frame, the man- iDg made ready for the 
aeemenfc of the property hopes to have pipe line to convey the power to the 
the hoist in running order within five shaft is in position, and it will not be 
weeke After^hat there will be a few iong after the compressor arrives before

:cs 5É - ■
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AND SOO UNEAn Important Strike on the Victory* 
Triumph, vu.imx) shU loOre Shipments Again Surpass All

1 Îifîlif RouteTO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 
WHEN GOING EAST

TO ANY POINT IN THB UNITED STATES 
OR CANADA

l
- I

Ks. x\
QUARTZ, COPPER AND IRON

OUTPUT IS 4,635 TONS
A For

those who

THE ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 
OPERATING

THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOURIST 
• -v,. V SLEEPERS

Assays Very Satisfactory in Gold— 
Work on the Homestake Is to Be 
Beeumed Today-Teams and Pack 
Trains Needed at Ymir.

moves- to iImportant Developments in the De Boi 
—The 800-Foot Level Will Expose 
the Ledge in the Next 86 Aoûts- 
Past Mining on the Nickel Plate.

; JMiV
Üien MHT#

i >: * k
i ■ -M 8W 
5 -Ji-riiCt

jA B - L/$■',. } U.S- -ItI
want the bes

$ja rft \

DAILY TRAIN. :
6.bo r. m. Leave — Rossland — Arrive n.05 r. m.

Connects West Robson With Columbia rivet 
; steamers from and fpr the north and with C. & 
K. branch trains from and to Nelson. Kaslo, 

! Sandon and other Slocampoints.. Through tick
ets issued and baggage checked to destinations

i ff itv:.V
i8 H\nijfi Ir The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago X 

\ Limited, f
Ç Most costly, most beautiful, most 1 
Z luxurious train ever placed in ser- > 
ç Vibe on any railroad west of Chi- /
c cago. /
C Pronounced by Mr. Pullman the \ 
/ ‘‘finest train that ever stood on f 
\ wheels.” 3
I Lighted by electricity. Heated N 
\ by steam. Compartment and Z 
c standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- J 
î library car, chair cars, a la carte s 
V diner. , - .,<$

I 1
t i8.

le sale of all 
lent women 
Jelery Com- 
actly to the 
amoving all 
m the blood, 
full tone and 
liar and per- 
iS health and

8 aNO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES 1
j|i1 Rossland1P. G. DENISON, Agent 

E.J. COXLB. D. P. A.. Vançoaver.

I, . *0 q «y4 tsj ,
T. P. A., Nelson. %

Kil
V No Extra Fares.
» Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 
j 8:05 p.m. daily—after arrival oi 
x trains from Montana and the 
I Pacific Coast.
p Tickets at offices of connectingS lines.

imedy all fac- 
wrinkles are 
is clean, the 

1 eyes sparkle 
the true work 
ibd, as thou- 
kve tested the

East © West 1 lie

le which proauceu 1,7^ tuu°> y* Ibe north °^th^Centre I test cut^wmun r
the Iron Mask, the output of which was erty, although it is wl^nth^ o{ the firet /Ofoescut
the Sinc^ the first of yea, the S^-Ud.-hne. v 1

"j75 tonsI we say, cast 
h destroying 
rising and try 
k Celery Com- 
iametics mean 
increased mis- 
Celery Com- 
v banishment 
i of new and

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST

, i '*!„ f IHiiJ 2 V JIJyi.LtjJ.li-» ' Ji* ■ ■ ' J ‘ ' - (

west, and its dip is■. • , _

QAM;; Transcontinental Route*
I- rri T

It is the most modern in eqmi 
^onTyC^^Se^.

It is the ||!
püîHxxon eam-. 

f a la carte
loin evîôWvloyn 61

Through th#e GfiANPEST SCENERY
Arrive

From
TIME SCHEDULE 

From Spokane
Portland. San Francis- j 

co, Pendleton, Baker r, 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and East.

-, Depart 
For

g
OF

ANY Fast
MaO

7:45
Fast|
Mail 

5 p. m.*ri
it f

Moscow 
and Cceux 
d’Alene 

Local 
6 40 P-*.

j Moscow 
and Coeur 

d'Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

eaty Tekoa, Wallace. Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax,
Pullman, MOSCOW.

--
f:rid company .Also 

t south slope of O. 
(British Columbia, 
h, official number 
id and close to the 
land to Northport,
mill building con- 
; and boiler house,
lumerous drifts, to-
I obtained at the of- 
fl further informa-

From Portland 
Oeean Steamships
ah sailing dates sub

ject to change. * 
For San Francisco— 
Sail Nov. 7-10-13-16-19 

22-25-28 ____

%
0now u 4 p.m.8 p. mSoutane Fails & mm IL

-.6
To Alaska— 

Sail Sept, 17. 5P-M.Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y 7P- M.
W

Columbia River 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.

< 4P- *• 
Ex. Sunday8 p. m. 

Ex. Sunday
is authorized to

Willamette River 
Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem & Way-Land’s

4:30 P- m- 
Ex. Sunday6 a.m. 

Ex. SundayWMAN
Official Liquidate \\Willamette and 

Yamhill Rivers
Oregon City, Dayton, 

and Way Landings.

Every day in the year between
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON. J T^’^înr

and Sat.

.iiMi.eld *-
andFri.

- tlWillamette River
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.

'4:30 p.m. 
Tue., Thu. 

and Sat.
6 a. m.

lv. L’wiet’n 
Daily 

v Except 
Friday

Snake. River 
Riparia to Lewiston -Except

SaturdayD, B. C. 48i1~t m tAgent, 
Spokane, Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General 

W. H. HURLBWT,
mHI

d, Slocan and M à
si I

IV/jt.

H i i 'Moh O4 Yf
4-rni. Jallai Patina jn. Co.

(LIMITED.)

Xitns$3s%>z*. 3Nothing New in the Negotiations For 
the Sale oft he Stook. m a

fit za :< -
While the next 60 days may see a mmTime Table Nb. 3*. taking effect Jan. ist, 1898 |

VANCOUVER ROUTE-
Vtetorin to Vancouver-Daily, except Monday at 

i o’clock j
couver to Victoria—Daite, except Monday at 
xj:x5 o’clock, or, on arrival of C. P. R- no. i j 
train. - " .............. 1

* %&.*éciS .
- -4

THE FAST LINEU NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

«sasLeave

TO ALL POINTSONTREAL.
nects

For^lmn^r pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at

For7MOTSby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock **■ -

« I Yellowstone Park:

The Dining Car Route

1nfinrsinnf Via
Mr. 13:15

For Plumps pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at

For^PendCT* and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock.

ear a Safest and Rest.
o

1Cd
Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with

C4

roofed 3 northern route.
Steamships of this Company wULle^3® {%l

—• nson and intermediate ports, via Vancou-. ,
Ær«»of»?SSÆn8th°:clock' 1 Pullman Palace Cars,

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for

Sound ports the 15th and 3°th of each 
month

a SimWarren. S!

HOME DRESSMAKINGrs whether or Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modem Day Coaches. 

Tourist Sleeping Cars
1. to the yard o 
;p flaps.-—Six o 
-Double stich- % 
rth 54 inches. ® 
Mid Brown, • 

rd, Blue mix- •

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
53E5|raE£ Z ImTc w I &%&&&w ; the ^Ucd
this St “^'^G,°Mans5;

G* vidtariA^ ---------------------------- I Trains ^TwSt lt3^pC‘m., daily.

No. 2, East at 7:3p a. m., daily.
For information, time cards, maps and tickets 

apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rowland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash. 

A. D. CHARLTON,

low the Whole Family Gan 
Dress Well at Small Cost,

¥.

è'Æ

,,
Looking Shabby Even 

Are Hard—Easy to
No Need of

Though Times 
Make Old Gowns and Suits Look 
Like New When One Knows How.;

« CHRISTINA LAKE%•roof, :
1 .

mLie. and the5

Boundary Country6.75 1 It is aetoniabing how much can be 
made from seemingly useless garments 
by the woman that knows bow. The 
old faded gown that » out o style c^n 
be readily dyed with Diamond Dyes to a 
fashionable eoljr and then made over so 
that it will look quite as well as new. 
Suits for the boye can be made from old 
ones discarded by tbe father, and , va
in the wonder-working Diam- W-sz
will make them look like new vfesses 
and cloaks for tbe little girl^ be 
made with but little trouble and scarcely 
any expense from cast off garments of 
the older folks, and when the color is 
changed with Diamond dyes the made- 
overs will look as though they were fresh 
(rom the dressmaker.

Diamond Dyes are made especially for 
home use, and the plain directions on 
each package make it impossible^ for 
even the most inexperienced to have 
poor luck with these dyes They color 
anything, from ribbons, eathers and 
scarfs to heavy coats, jackets and gowns, 
and make colors that are fast to enn and 
washing—colors even handsomer than 
those made by the professional dyer.

g

in the pocket, J 
it, it is a good »

a

P 0 sjlslslsl/

Close Connections with the ;Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,
*55 Morrison St.. Co^. srd. Portland, Ore

Spokane Falls & Northern Ry.
.. WHEN GOING EAST ..\

yi/\ BELL & DUNCAN’S mUse a first-class line in travelling between Minn- 
___ , . -__ . .air I eapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, and the princi-FAST STAGE LINE m

GO Service,
The Dining Cars are operated in the interest of 

its patrons, the most elegant service ever in
augurated. Meals are served a la Carte.

To obtain first-class service your ticket shout 
read via

BETWEEN

And All Points in the Boundary Country
Leaves Bossburg at 12 o’clock noon. „
Arrive Cascade City 5:30 P m' Grand Forks 8 pm.

1 THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
Melville Parry, eastern British Col

umbia manager for the Confederation 
Life is in town, in the interest of his 
company. Messrs. Bolt and Grogan are 
the local agents.

Alex. D ck, who s n the ospital au- 
fering with typhoid lever, suffered a 
slight relapse two or three days ago but 
is much better now.

Direct connections at Chicago and Mi ■ 
for all Eastern points. . .

For full information call on your nearest ucxet 
agent, or write

private conveyances, with or without drivers! 
furnished to and from any point.’ O '99-* ->

the AS. C. POND,General Pass. Agent,Milwaukee, Win.Bell & Duncan Or
JAS. A. CLOCK,

Portland, Ore.
BOSSBURG, washingson

4»PORTLAND, ORE* K > /
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rossland weekly miner

McCrae & Co4 — I a M the richest in the world niter hoping against hope to sell, has to I whtoh report \i the

ïner-Er!rr
-r==^2ESs^^^LnoTK. liability. Evince. Realising the great of this country are ° than I this year is $2,970,000. Verily, the

London omci. importance oi this trans-PaciBc traffic 1S’ “‘e^ ”®y0"a (tolL assessment Slocan is the richest stiver-lead camp m
o, j. walks*, 108 Bishopagatc St., within B-c-1 ft |uture gource of profit no pains they ca | the world.

TORONTO officb: should be taken to secure as much of it wor on. the majority I Thb people of New Denver are indig-
: as possible. AU n^essary wo^d Umitlheir hofdings to one, two dismiss* of Robert Thomp-

Rr ro Advertisine Agents, Room should be gathered and commies prospects and do assessment Bon> an official of the Provincial govern-
AI”AF*Fint National Bank Buying. should be sent to inquire as to e wa° on t¥ 0 axl<3t devote the balance of ment at New Denver. It seems that

eastern agent ! . and wishes of the people of the lar . energieg to the work of developing Mr# Thompson was a courteous and
Emanuel Katz, 23q Temple Court, New ork. would also pay to have a few r®81 third which should be the one which efficient clerk, and be has been turned

------------- TION PRICE oftbeWEKBg agents here and there m me ' • think the most of. By following out of office of no other reason than to
T-——îÎtwo Dollars a year or One Australia and South mer* » . mode of procedure they would soon make room for *a friend of Attorney-

SStor ^Twcnty^ task it would be to securehave properties which would sell, be- Genersi Martin. The less we have of
The p^| tion for Canada. The * ^eg“h raaM^ the showing made. As soon as thiB gort 0f thing the better. This mci-

îutSoSt£TOT»f.^r1î« ySr,"foreignare of great7*1“* * , JL they sold the fairly well developed prop- dent is certain to considerably increase
jtUo hMtdvnnce/ | making a mighty effort to secure. ! erty they could turn their attention to unpupularity of the attorney-gen-

one of the other Itwo and bring^t in | eral -m Kootenay. ___ . J
theadôptïôn of a policy by I Tbe annualre^ J. B. Hastings, I tJle EH I «Th? d^tnoT th^me1 oTh”

Cap© Colony, and Australia as well, of nperintendent of tbe War Eagle mme, °f»rea yg WOrth of work often calls it drab; so when a miner strikes a 
contributing a share to naval defense, it ^ a most satisfactory document. It is thousand d° ^ ow the BeliJ rock that is too much for him he
ia not improbable that Canada will be I published in another column. In the adds rom $ » iging prospect, usually calls it porphyry and lets it go at
expected to fall into line and take upon | varied data and figures so carefu y Pr®* nig va neo ^ ^ & BQfficient I that, usays the Mining and Scientific 

her shoulders new responsibilities of Bented one can read the fact t a Sure y. nrospector to put in a Press. Such “porphry” is in most m-
empire. The subject was diseased by War Eagle is .great f• tTlne«eticwork Ctis bestholding. stances, simply country rock or dikes | CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED,
the colonial premiers in London last that has been carefully developed along little energetic Q to altered by hot water, which took out
year and the premiers agreed, according the best known mining lines, and al- The ave g P q{ hie finde BOme elements, and replaced them by
L the official report, to give the subject though the company had ample funds at neglect the v 8 be- others. It is considered a good sign of

home to consult their colleagues and Bourses of the , fortMn hunting for [the location, there was sufficient mineral action con-
sf=r. 'Ætæïï pa^«rjiczr.pssrar

to Canada y which would reflect I * xhat the mine will be a wonder in the j make a showing of ore. A farmer L jate of Canadian Conservatism to
the Imperial n y nt lt ig to Df development is shown by the I when he tokes up a piece of land begins I find ita man 0f destiny in Hon. F. W. G.
our sense o V» enoald * ' that there fo $1,700,000 worth of ore at once the work of making it fit for the HauUain, premier of the Northwest
Canadian ID command the in sight against $1,100,000 at the same production of crops, aud why ehou n°t Territories. Eastern Canadians may
-always have , . alvA months ago. The increase the propector endeavor to put what h® L ^ today at the idea of a political
power of t e n is * Cape ^55 ^ cent. Besides this, $700,000 takes up in good condition? This habit jeader coming from the Territories, but I The company has seven claims on Carnes Creek, Bend, and over $6,000

The annual contribution °f theCpe «66^ ^ hag been marketed daring of faffing to improve claims is one that tfae of 1910 wiU probables.40 hag ^en apeSt in development. This is bound to be a dividend-payer.
parliament is to be £ , • govern- the year.This is no less^han remarhable the prospectors of this country should Qr ^ members of the Domimon parlia- ury stock at 10 cents can be obtained ofF — IssiTTtiSîa'stl richard p™,

was assented to. By its provisions a been disbursed in dividends and the re- ^ ^ ^ ^ Btoree at 7 o'clock
fleet of five fast cruisers, each of 2,575 mamder waB spent in deveopmg, ^ evening. with the exception of I The Mining and Scientific Press says; I
tone displacement and 7,500 horse- tractingore and ^mgforfomg^ ^ gaturday night8. It is a good move- -Prospective purchases of mining prop-
power, and two torpedo gunboats of treatment. T f ment on the part of the business com- erty have a right to rely on the state- 108 cfoiumbUavenue. p.o.
modern bui.d, each of 735 tons and 4,500 pleted the ■ J “ mnnity, as it shortens the hours of both mentB made them by their owners as to
horse-power, have been equipped for the electrical pla g . the proprietors and clerks, and they are tbe presence of extensive beds or ore at
Australian seas. These vessels were with an ncreased num * ^ t0 perform their duties now the bottom of certain pits and trenches, MARKET FEATURES,
built by the British government, but j machine dn s an tban they were when the hours are and are not called upon to go into them , Ther0 waa a g00d demand yesterday
those of the Australian colonies parties hoisting and pumping p . J; longer. The business of the city can and determine the truth by dipping out for 8tandard stocks. Iron Mask was
to the agreement pay interest at the rate which will be told in Superi“t . jugt a8 easily be transacted in 10 or U the earth with which they are partially gcarce and in demand at prosent price.
Tt five per cent on the original cost, and Hastings’ next annual re^ onJ hours as in 12 or 14. In order that a I filled» 8ays the United States Circuit It is considered a 8pl®^ld^f a“d ^ 

also pay all expenses of maintenance, to be more bri iant' aaaed away movement of this kind may be success- 0oUrt of Appeals in the case of Green being6 bbught up by Montreal people
This arrangement was originally entered for the year ta t 11 * tnl all merchants and storekeepers must v8e Turner (86 Federal Reporter, 837) ; around gi^c. War Eagle is being picked
into for a period of ten years, but is still although it is one that be can P it- I£ a few keep their stores but any such “prospective purchaser” up by Toronto and Montreal investors
ffi force, and may only be terminated by with pride because of the excellent re-^ ? ? ^ ^ competitorB Lho w^ld fail to verify any statement at
two years’ notice, and in that case the suits achieved. wm be compelled to do likewise, and made by the vendor, so far as possible, ^ jn Republic stocks Lone
vessels would remain the property of tbe it ia gratifying to note such facts as I ^ object of the early closing movement 1 would deserve disappointment and re- pine ^ Tom Thumb made big ad- 
Impferial government. The average ex-1 are contained n Mr. Hastings report will ^ defeated, but on the other hand Lffitant loss. _____ vances, but we consider Jim Blaine at
penditure of the colonies party to the on tbe War Eagle. The mine but a few j,{ &11 cloge at the same time it is no dis- The News-Advertiser makes the au- present price the bes . *
compact, namely, New South Wales, year8 ag0 was a prospect ahat œuld ! ^ anyone And all are bene- thoritative editorial announcement that We have Buyer, for all standard Stocks
Victoria, Queensland and South Austra- have been purchased for a few dolars. fiUed by tbe increase in the number of theGovernment will, under any circum- Cariboo (C*“P^^I2

about £140,000 annually. Now, by reason of the expenditure oi hours of rest. Complaints have reached Btanceg have a majority of four when commander7.*/..*... 15 LUy May - considerable sum of money in .practical that tw0 Lines, house, con- ^wUutive assembly meets in Jan- I

OAMABA’STBASS-PAOIFIOTSADB. and sensible manner it IS a *reat tlnue to ksep their doors open after the ^th the probability of having
° . ' that is destined to produce many mil- hoarg ItiBtobe hoped that the tweL-one votes in a division, exclusive a «drop.

At the last quarterly meeting of the I lion8 0f dollars and to furnish employ- merchant8 wbo eigned the agreement 40 L| the speaker. Hon. Mr. Cotton then ;42 Red Mountain view 5
British Columbia board of trade. ment for hundreds of men ior a genera-1 ^ wiU Bee the importance of I gQeg Qn ^y that, “while the Govern-1 g^Vaïi^V:*.::::: s^^n "
John Holmes, the New Zealand tion at lea8t. It has passed from living up to its provisions. It will only fc ha8 no desire to put the country to ByeniSigstar'.V . 7 

commissioner, discussed 8tage 0f a mere prospectors’ adventure V* p ghorfbime for the public to Expense and trouble of another gen- ^tv^wG&SM. ?
reciprocal trade advantages to wbat may be called a sure and per- become uged to the change and all will erftl Section until it can pass a fair and 5

___ might fairly be expected to manent industry. It has reached at do their shopping before 7 p. m. IfcLqaitable redistribution bill, it will not High**. 4 Virginia^

follow the greater knowledge on the period when it is just as certain to pro-1 certain> too, that the members hesitate to appeal to the electors should warEa^ie.
part of each country of the other. Mr. duce minions of wealth as the sun is to ^ organized labor will not care to Ut ^ compeHed to do so by an attempt inmMaak...............75 white Bear.
Holmes has visited Canada to try and come up tomorrow. It is no longer a tronize a merchant who is antagonis- ftt obBtruction by the Opposition.” Snaps for Today.
interest us in New Zealand hemp and mere experiment but may be classed as ^ tfae m0Vement. Let the store ------------- 5,000 Deer Park.......I7M ^^rity
Kouri gum, articles which that colony one 0f the permanent industries of the cloge ftt 7 B0 that the merchants the Boundary Creek correspondent of 6 4’

export in vast quantities. He be- camp. and their employes may have some little the News-Advertiser reports that is an Republic Camp.
lieves that Canada can do a largest rade | j,be result attained in the War Eagle | t|me £or reBt and recreation during these | open secret that McKenzie & Mann have J xom Thumb.......... 18 Maud. .*.... 19
with Australasia in lumber, canned fish, ghould enC0urage the faint-hearted, who long winter evenings, and in the sum- n0 intention of building the Penticton- *j“oo mackTaU^..
boots and shoes, cottons and paper. Lre endeavoring to develop prospects merf wben the nights are shorter they Boundary Creek railway year nn- jim Blaine. .........70 £uUc& Boston....... ^

The trans-Pacific trade of Canada is | into mine8e it ia certain that all the wm appreciate the privilege of an hour or I iea8 they obtain a liberal bonus from the I ^ureka Queen.......10
only in its earliest infancy when com- wealtb of the Trail Creek division two in the evening, which they can call Dominion parliament. The promoters | LISx FOUR STOCKS WITH US.
pared with what it will be eventually, j ig not within the confines of their own. |of this line have already secured the
In the last few years it has developed tbe several mines that are now passage of Provincial legislation
sufficiently to keep two lines of steam-|in the producing stage. There are EDITORIAL NOTES. , | insures them a large bonus if they com- [ , 1mited LtabtMty.
ships busy, but with the growth of pop- many fortunes hidden in the prospects - , to plete the road next year. The News- Operators and Brokers,
ulation and the development of the around this city and those who smite Rosslandrrs should not Advertiser’s correspondent, after show- Mlnin|8^lghea May, 1895.
many resources of this country, the the rocks hard enough and persistently work for the establishment ing how great is the need of this railway, moorporated gcgj®5al896*
commercial relations between Canada enougb will cause them to gush forth their cial school of mines m thi y til | reminds the government of its promised | Agents for N‘t* RôS8ian<l.
and the Orient and countries of the minerai wealth, as Moses caused success attends their eflor„s.
South Pacific are destined to assume | the hidden water to flow from the rock 
immense proportions.

a •»

piinlng and iniestmenl Brokers.
\

We haveMining properties bought and sold, 
buyers for the Standard Mining Stocks of Koot
enay. Confidential reports furnished on appli- 
cation by a competent engineer-

)

THE

DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE

Money Loaned at Lowest Rates
of Interest.

WAR bÀOLB bepobt.and the navy. THEthe colonies

In view of

Cable Address, “McCrae,” Rossland 
Codes : Clough’s and Bedford McNeil’s

Carnes Creek Gold Mining Company
(LIMITED.)r

Treasury Stock, 600,000 Shares.Capitalization, $1,000,000$
The Le Roi of the Big Bend.

Assays from the upper tunnel give values in gold alone of $144, $224 and $244 per ton.

Rossland., and has displayed qualities p. s. The promoters’ stock is all pooled.EABLY CLOSING1 MOVEMENT. young man 
of statesmanship that bespeak for him
a great political future, me stock pmRossland Mining Stocks

During the past week we have to record con- 
siderable activity in Monte ChristoBig Three, 
Cariboo (McKinney) and Victory-Triumph, with 
Athabasca, Gertrude and Abe Lincoln in strong 
demand. Monte Christo fell to 8% cents early in 
the week, rallied and reached io cents on Tues
day, but today has weakened slightly, and can 
be had at qj* cents. We have lately had inquir
ies for Crow’s Nest Coal company, City of Pans, 
California and Old Gold Quartz Mining company. 
We should be glad if holders of anyof these 
stocks would communicate with us. We would 
draw attention to a block of Iron Mask which 
we have for sale at 68 cents ; also to a block ot 
Brandon & Golden Crown at 18 cents. We are 
offering for sale today a block of treasury stock 
in the Eureka District Gold Mining company. 
This company owns -several valuable properties 
in the vicinity of the Ben Hur and San Poil, and 
should be an excellent buy at 30 cents.

quotations.

gëæS: lEEpEv.7. f
2000Athabasca .... 45 ««» .......
gooArzo.................. 4 4000 Knob Hill..... 6a
wo Alpha Bell.... 41 , 20000 Lardeau-Gold-

5000 Arlington......... 6% smith......................
10000 Baltimore.... 5
3500 Brandon & G.C 18 
cqoo Big Three • • • • 15)#
10000 Boundary C’k 

M. M. Co......... 5
5000 Can. G. E. Syd 6%
«loon Camp McKin

ney Dev. Co.......... 12X
1000 Cariboo (Camp 

McKinney)-.-.--. $1.15 
2500 Cariboo Hyd c.$i.i8
^00 Commander.'.*. 12% 5000 RosslandR.Mt 16* 
Ï2SOO Dardanelles.. 7% 25000 Royal Gold... 1
3000 Deer Park........ 17K 20000 Red
4000Dundee.............. 28% 15000 R. E. Lee.
? coo Eureka Con. 4000 Smuggler.

(Rossland)............  8% 1300 Silver Bell
5000 Evening Star . 6% 1000 Slocan Star
6000 Fern.................. 63 10000 Silvenne .
7500 Georgia............ 2% 3000 St. Elmo ..
cqoo Gertrude..........  8 10000 Tamarac (p’d) 6
£00 Giant.................. 500 Tin Horn .......... 10%
5000 Good Hope.... 2 10000 Van Anda.... 4%
2600 Golden Cache. 8 5000 Victory-Triu’p 7%
10000 Gopher.......... 3% 2500 Virginia.......... .. 4°
10000 Grand Prize.. 3% 2000 White Bear.... 6)4 

100 Hall Mines.... $6.85,1,000 Winchester... 15 
10000 Homestake... 4k 10000 Wild Horse 
1000 Hidden Treas. .$9-551 (pooled(.................. 3*

9 X

2*
3000 Lily May.
7500 Monte Chnsto. ioj4
17000 Mascot............ i
5000 Miller Creek 
5000 Noble Five...
2500 N’ls’n-Poorm’n 28 
10000 Noble Three.. 5%
7000 Novelty.............. 4%
11500 Pay Ore.......... 1*
2000 Rambler Car’b 11% 
5000 Rossland Gold

en Gate............

2020lia, averages
.. 9. 16K

Z2
10

4%

government
M. View. Ithe 2*• •• •

19 y»which , • • • •• • • • •

1*$3-02 $1-3»7%
4kv

K 4°
4m.

can

15
9 EUREKA DISTRICT.

1000 Black Tail........ 14 5«x> Liberty .... 2K
2000 Ben Hur............ 24% 2000 Prmoe»s Maud. i»>i
3000 Golden Harvest 6 20 o San Poil ..........7|
5000 Gold Leaf........  6 5000 Eureka Queen.
3000 Jim Blaine.... 17 aooo Mountain Lion 81 
5000 Eureka Dist....30 20-0 Tom Thumb.. 18

■
m
m We have cash buyers.

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,r which

Beeton & Bvington
Mining and Stock Brokers.

Financial Agents for Eastern and English 
Correspondents.

Codes: Cloughs, Bedford-McNeil’s, Moreing 
& Neil’s. A. B. C. Cable Address : Bbtovi.

: Bank of British North America.
P. O. BOX 316.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

Addition
&

________ railway policy, and wants to know if the | jnoney Loaned
Thb dispatches indicate that the court I Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern people 

ages ago. There is this difference, ^ dedde $n javor o{ Hon. D. W. Hig- are to have it all their own way. This 
stantly increasing demand for tbe staples I however, that the miner here will per- Bina in the Esquimalt election case. Asa subject which the editor of the____
of tropical and semi-tropical countries hBpa have to hit the rock oftener and decision for Mr. Higgins means a major- News-Advertiser, who is also a member 100-gallon ^o. 5 Cameron sinking pump,
will be met by China, Japan, Australasia harder than Moses did. , jty f0r the Government, irrespective of of the Government, might deal with wldch i8 now in working order. The
and the Pacific coast countries of South the independents, if the Opposition fails editorially at an early date. old DUmp was proving somewhat tronble-
America, and these will be more than pBOgPBOTOBS ABB CLAIM POOB. to un8eat Mr. Prentice of Lillooet. eome, as it had been freezing considera-
paid for by our exports of lumber, flour, * ------------- 10 uneeai ------- ----- ANSWERS TO INOTIBEBS. bly. A crosscut has been started to the
Lh, machinery oP various kinds, textile Important amendments to the Mineral Kepüblic bide fair to become one of the A Q Fort Steele. The Salmo Con- hite ^aî a&nd the shoeing
manufactures, and an hundred and one Act are contemplated by the legislature greate8t mining camps in the United golidated company owns four claims and jeveii considerably. The new

~ - "" "d ,h’ BHEEBEH eESUbe
number of claims by individuals without ment 0f tlie mines in and around Re- tion, the White Cloud, the Sitting Bull winter. -------—
doing the assessment work, through a public, because that camp will always and the Sitting Bull fraction. The total 

of fraudulent re-staking. This be more or less tributary to thi, city. | ^e%^^eh^re0ULn%ur^dandthe

An Eastern exchange remarks that I crown 8™nt® Mtoing
the business outlook was never brighter com' ’ y 0'wn8 a erown granted property, 
in Canada than it is at present. The the Yale, in the south belt, about four 
importations for the Christmas trade 80Uth of Rossland. The company has 
are now in stock, and the wholesalers ^oet ( mtoct .^but
are in receipt of orders far in advance of the market. The company^ is
any other season, and heavy shipments out 0| fund8 and i8 doing nothing „ 
are being daily forwarded to the North- Montezuma company is practically de
west and British Columbia. j funct. The Iron Queen is unknown m

this office#

on Rossland Real 
Estate.I Roesland.Canada’s con- {08 CnlnmWa A ve

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

ESEIiEsSa-Sst
the Cruiser mineral daim. . M4ntr

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (acting 
as agent for Joseph B. Walters, F. M. L. No. 335 5* 
A) free miner’s certificate No. 34063 A, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown
^nd^rthCTtiüremîtic* that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this I7th daytfNoeember, .^RNET

factory.
The completion of the trans-Siberian 

railway, which will open up an immense 
aiea rich in natural resources, the more 
complete opening of the Chinese empire 
by reason of the enlarging of the Euro
pean’s powers several spheres of influ
ence, the wonderful development that is 
being made in British Columbia, the 
building up of Alaska by the increasing 
gold output,the augmenting in wealth ant 
population in the Pacific coast belt o 
states, the quickening of the trade o : 
Mexican, Central American and South 
American states by reason of a closer 

rket with their immediate neighbors, 
all point out to 

commerce

Death of William McGregor.
William McGregor, superintendent of 

the New Vancouver Coal company’s 
works at Nanaimo, died at 8 o’clock yes
terday morning from the effects oi an 
explosion in the mine on Saturday. He 
with seven others was caught m a blaze 
of gas while at work underground. All 
of them were slightly burned, and the 
leg of one of them was broken. The 
others, despite their injuries, managed 
to crawl out on their hands and knees 
to the mouth of the tunnel a mile away, 
bearing the injured man with them. 
Mr. McGregor was fearfully hurt, but 
he managed to live until yesterday 
morning when the end came. He leaves 
a mother 80 years old and a brother, 
James McGregor, the provincial inspect
or of metalliferous mines. The letter 
was in the city yesterday on official 
business, but left last night for Nanaimo 
to attend the funeral, which will prob
ably take place on Saturday.

system
is a fraud which the coming legislature 
purposes to guard against by the enac- 
ment of a law by which prospects on 
which the assessment has not been done 
revert to the crown and cannot be re
staked but will be sold to the highest 
bidder. As a matter of fact it would be 
better tor the prospector if he 
restricted to fewer locations, 
hundred by fifteen hundred feet is a big 
patch of ground, and is the quantity 
that is included in a full claim. It is 

than enough to keep one man

l
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
St. Bernard mineral claim, située m the-Tra^ 

Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay Set. Where located :. One half mile soath»«t 
of the O. K. mill, and is a re-location of the » 
Bernard, located 14th of April, 1895. ,as

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Burnet, ta^ 
agent for Victor Mourner, Esq.,) fre frQm
S?“dSe hereof^ t<? tpp#to«he JU £ 

dAnd further take n°ticc
section 37, must be commenced before t 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this .7th day^Nd^mber, -ggkNET.

I Thewere 
Fifteen

. ( While Oliver Durant and Alexander 
Tarbet are enjoying themselves in New 
York on the proceeds of the sale of the I Rosa Thompson, Rossland, B. C., for 
Centre Star mine, they are not overlook- purticulars regarding the Eureka Con
ing opportunities to say a good word for 80lidated company. Work is now under 
the marvelous mineral resourses ot the way on one of Pr°P®rtieB^e f 
Kootenays. The New York Sunday na®ional i8 defunct. Nothing
Telegraph of October 23rd contains an -g being done on the Yale company’s 
excellent two-column interview on this properties. It is still intact, but is out
district, the facts being furnished by is outofjfunds. TheR°®8la°d®;ed^Üirtnn 
„ * _ . , tain company is in the same position.
Messrs. Durant and Tarbet. i part.iculars regarding the Rossland Red

The g.-d™, Mining Review publishes Mountain were published lately in Thb
Miner.

The Eureka Consolidated.
T. W., Enquirer, Toronto : Addressma

the fact that 
of the Pacific

If
more
busy in ♦ developing it and putting 

condition for operation. 
In the lone run it is far better for the 
prospector to select one claim, the best 
there is in a group, and develop it to as 
large an extent as possible, instead of 
trving to keep a dozen by just doing 
sufficient work to hold them. By the 
latter method he frequently defeats him
self, for the reason that there is not 
a sufficient show of ore bodies made to 
induce the investor in mines to purchase 
his holdings. In the end the prospector,

theu surpassing 
Indeed, the

will not be long 
that of the Atlantic.

of the world already see the
r i: it in a

nations # .
trend of coming events and in the Far 
East are endeavoring to gain footholds 
bo that they may secure a share of what 
promises to surpass anything the world 
has*yet seen in that direction. It is the 
newest civilization on the one shore of 
the Pacific and the oldest on the other.

the number of articles traded 
The trade of the

m

port and anticipate a jolly time. • band and three children.

.

interesting statistics relative to the 
output of the Slocan district. It 

shows that there are 25 shipping mines,

some
Installed a Sinking Pump.

The White Bear has installed a new
In time 
in will increase. 
Orient has

ore

been con-always-

I
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JOLLY GOO
.j. s. o. Eraser Recei 

by His Fr

TORCHLIGHTS
j Be Was Met at the : 

Band and Many 
Oitisens, and Hii 
eorted Up Town—B

It is given to but fe 
such a reception as waa 
morning by the people 
8. C. Fraser, the man 
of Montreal. A mont! 
who had been sufferii 

attack of in flanvere
tism, left for Halcyoi 
search of relief. He w 
train on that occasion 
tion of citizens, who se 
the best wishes for his 

This morning at 1 o
returned home, somewl 
slightly the weaker foj 
illness, hut neverthelesl 
whole-suuled man as oj 
occasion of his depart! 
the station this mornij 
delegation of friends ta 

% greater part of the bul 
city. There was a bal 
snee, and there were 
number, borne aloft bl 
friends of “ Rossland 
man.”

Mr. Fraser was escoi 
and, accompanied by] 
Mackintosh, Mayor j 
Thompson, he was dri 
a king coming back to I 
Behind was the band 
away, and then camel 
of citizens, bearing i 
torches, that cast a yen 
the scene.

At the Allan, the] 
ranks, and in the con 
an informal, but verw 
was tendered Mr. Ej 
Mackintosh welcomed 
short, sincere speech j 
thusiastic applause.

Then Mr. Fraser resd 
and unassumingly. 
had been offered hi] 
moved him deeply. IJ 
such as the head of a 
turning home from a fl 
be happy to receive. ( 
inconsequential citizen 
felt that it was altogj 
(No. no.] He apprecid 
since in order to ten! 
had staid up long past 
(It was 1 o’clock, andl 
that greeted this waÉ 
In conctusion Mr. Frai 
press his deep apprécia 
tion that had been te: 
he asked his friends t< 
iurther bv drinking ! 
days of auld lang syne 
was duly honored.

, THE COUNT]

The Sittings Close—C 
Testera

Judge Spinks closed] 
county court Mona 
•number of small cases 
number of others take 
ation. The next sittin
court in Rossland will] 
ary 17 and the subseqd 
17. The docket as fin 
follows :

Greenly & Hay J 
Ernest Escalet, $88.39 
ment reserved.

Edward Cronyn b 
Frank Watson, $l,7j 
order for committal oi 
days unless he appear 
of the court.

A. H. Revsback ti 
Arthur Dick ; new ; n 

Herman by Clute vd 
ing company by W| 
goods sold ; default ; n 

McDonald, et al, byl 
et al, by McHarg, $521 
of lien ; non-suit, w! 
Again. J

M. E. Stansell by I 
Burritt by MacNeill, I 
agreement ; Judgment 
$300 without costs ; c<j 
missed ; no costs.

F. R. Mendenhall j 
Lion Brewing compaij 
sold ; default ; non-su 
sue again.

Globe Rubber comp 
S. A. Hartman by Ma 
bill of exchange ; defa 

John Reith by Hand 
Taylor by MacNeill,$1 
ined ; judgment for pld 

Lockhart <fc Jordaij 
Hessie Taylor by Ma 
chairs ; replevin ; judg 

E. S. Topping by G\ 
Harp by Hamilton, I 
check ; default ; next 4 

Thomas Houghton 
Harp by Hamilton, 
check ; default ; next d 

J. E. Saucier by W 
ander & Stossi by J 
commission, mining 
court.

Frank Watson by j 
ander <fc Stussi by 
commission ; default ; | 

Vera F. Chambers 
O’Brien, $85.17, rent, 
turned served.

. Alfred Wright by H 
V, <fc Hart, $l^).30, pia 

returned served.
George E. Seymotd 

Harp et al by Galt an 
drafts ; default, next 4 

John Lane by Cron 
M. Co. by Whitesk! 
stock, mining jurist 
until next court ; com 
examine Potter ; cost? 
be plaintiff’s. j

Next court January
LETTERS TO 1

Shave or Pay 
Miner - 

bera of this town are 
ish break I think in 
for a shave, and in 
bound to lose by it. 
this camp for labor©] 
as they can possibly 
mines are paying bi

Editor
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ALL 80RT80F NEWS BIG FIREATDAWSON Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON| & ORDE, B

board, and the railroaders are getting 
even less, and it stands to reason that 
the working man cannot afford to pay a 
dollar a week for shaving ; that is just 
about what it amounts to. Quite a few 

I have to shave three or four times a week, 
j, s. C. Fraser Beceived Like a King and would not mind paying 16 cents, but 

by ttî« Friends. 25 cents is too much. And there is no
doubt that the majority will buy razors

• and shave themselves, and so force the . . _ _ _ _0
TORCHLIGHTS AND MUSIC | WILL SMELT LEAD ORES| A LIST OF THE LOSSES
v * j they must do inside of a month), their

yaïïirssiïifflisï'Sîi»-. —i* -*
Letdine I the razors to go back to them. It just In the Sprlne-Stlverton Wsnt. » Found on s Greek Which Bmptle. „FpnRT

simply means that if they keep the price Bank—Chinese Driven Out of the Into Lake A til n—Yields of Over 85 I Idt With a KhruKi.
, _ _ m-snMAh . up half the barbers in town will {*aveto siocan by Miners. to the Fan. The market is slowly but surely recovering from the depression generally

corted Up Town—His Modest Speech. I qmt tke business, as they won t have I _________ _________ prevalent during the past month. Both Monte Christo and Virginia are held
I enough work to keep themselves . . „ nar Vitoria Nov 14 —-Dawson City has more stiffly and are having an effect upon the market. The reports from the mines

It is given to but few men to receive Bl§ht n°w they notice a big d î e e ce, Frank Croft was killed m the Da - ’ * • I in the camp are very satisfactory, and many stocks are finding investors. White
h a rAPPntion as was tendered Monday 5n?i q?lte a tn I danelles recently by a rock falling on suffered another serious conflagratio . I Beaîy Evening Star, Virginia, Monte Christo, Deer Park, Abe Lincoln and Home-

such a re P # ■Pft-.iand tn T tr?8^and itkey am not him while he was in the incline shaft. Returning Klondikers arriving uithis Btake are among the most active shares near at home, while further afield Atha-
mornmg by the people of Rossland to J. blame but themselves. I trust la surveyors of the Vancouver, Vic- city today by the Cottage City bring the baska, Cariboo (Camp McKinney), Brandon & Golden Crown, Knob Hill, Old
S C. Fraser, the manager of the Bank taking up too much of your valuable I The surveyors ottùe vancouver, vie 1 mynunj ** hM V™* Ironsides, and last but not least, Salmo Con., are among the best sellers. We
of -Montreal. A month ago Mr. Fraser, time and space,and willbe muchobliged torio & Eastern railway are at present news that the city ^Dawson a would invite the attention ot the intending purchaser not only to such stable in-

, , . onffpritio with a vprv se- toyou if you will insert this. Shaver. locating the line through Midway, and visited with a $600,000 fire, m which vestments as Deer Park, Brandon & Golden Crown and Salmo Con., but also to
who baa bee 8 , y [The barbers of the city seem to be j &g goon a8 this is accomplished they will I buildings were burned, including the Ube speculative advantages presented by the low prices of today of such stocks as

attack of inflammatory rneuma- | enfcirel 8ati8fied with the present ached- mntinne the survey up Boundary creek, new postoffice buUding and some of the Red Mountain View, R. E. Lee, Grand Prize and Gold Leaf. While the return m
ule of prices. They say that the new Kaslo. according to the Kootenaian, is best buildings in the city. The fire took these cases is by no means sure, yet the tod ^^st are wsily calcul-

proval of the other unions of the city. , n* legitimate business is started in the Green Tree saloon. The correspondents faithfully posted as to the state of the market.
They declare that they have no desire to ^creasing with gratifying steadiness. was started as the result of a row |

v luf u* , return to the old rates, and they say that that the8 O. P.R, com- ba£ae“‘»° J»™" *e ^Belle
This morning at 1 o’clock Mr. Fraser ^ -g very Uttle probability that the pany intends as soon as the ice forms on »X™tod limp at the

returneil home, somewhat the paler and schedule will ever be lowered.- the "“.^.^““^he blanch lile from q*htr woman. The lamp broke, the oil
slightly the weaker for his long siege of ^ Miner.] aZSwESFSmSheUrtStoth“ e>ead, and in a few seconds the build-
illness, hut nevertheless the same hearty, ---------------------- head” f Krotenav lake. It is said that mg waa on fire. The fire a year ago

head K~ton^.n ^ tbe rock was caused by the same woman who

JOLLY GOOD FELLOW
pLine of the V.- V. & E. Railway Be- | Flames Destroy $600,000 Worth of 

v ing Surveyed. Property.

46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C*
Cable Address; "Dickinson/*

P. O. Box, 631. Telephone 61.
Codes: ABC, Clough’s, etc.

)

Band and Many of the
Citizens, and His Coach Waa Be-

I
:

»!

?!

J

vere
tiem, left for Halcyon Hot Springe in 
search of relief. He was escorted to the 
train on that occasion by a large delega
tion of citizens, who sent away with him 
the best wishes for his speedy recovery.

htes
ISNAPS.

■

51000 Novelty.
1000 Poorman 
3000 Princess Maud. 19 
800 Reco 
2600 R. E. Lee offer w’td 
20,000 Rossland R.M.12 
1000 Salmo Con 
1000 Siocan Star 
5000 Smuggler 
2000 St. Elmo.
5000 Tamarac (pTd) 6)4
2000 Van Anda........
5000Victoria Texada.ll 
1000 Virginia 
230 West Le Roi &

1500 White Bear

45000 Gopher 
2753 Grand Prize ... 3)4 
40000 Homestake... 

..................offer wanted

462000 Athabasca 
500 Brandon & G. 0.25 
2000C’rib’o(O.McK)$1.12 
2668 Cariboo HyWc $1.16 
10000 Carnes Creek 

Con

13K 4
$1.50

illness, hut nevertheless the same hearty, 
whole-souled man as of old. As on the 
occasion of his departure, there was at 
the station this morning to meet him a 
delegation of friends that numbered the 
greater p 
city. Th

number, borne aloft by the enthusiastic a^M)Ut 5Q0 feet north of the War Eagle
friends of ** T7noa,an^’a mnat nnnnlar I . .._____ i_ 1____ _____.j —,:*.u «
man. , I unu v

Mr. Fraser was escorted to a carriage, _________  ____ ____ __ ___ ________________ t.
and. accompanied by Hon. Charles H. ^one on the claim, and some good ore I jon on the statement of Attorney-Gen- 
Mackintosh, Mayor Wallace and Ross hafl met. For several months past eraj Martin that it does not matter to

I1500 Iron Horse
ANSWERS TO INQUIRERS. 

The Roailand Red Mountain.
................ .offer wanted

1000 Iron Mask.........73
250 Le Roi. .offer wanted
5000 Lily May...........20
200 London H 11----- 15
1500 Monarch
4000 Monte Christo .11
1000 Mountain Goat

................. (Jubilee) 7
500 Mugwump.............4
5000 Nelson Poorman 

.. T............offer wanted

9M_________________________ work which will have to be done on the threw a lamp at aAma“ ago she 500 Commander
W. Cm Toronto.—The Rossland Bed arm, a few ^ Nel- herIwn"place ap on Thiid ave 'lnn0n narH*""

ie business men oi me i mountain Gold Mining company owns ® ^.hool for the month of nue in Dawson by throwing a lamp at l . pa
sr«ü «Lsect F^^i£fZr~;UD“1"
>r, borne aloft by the enthusiastic about 500 feet north of the War Eagle. The Hall Mines expects to blow in the and wielding another lighted lamp.

Rossland’s most popular It ig thoroughly equipped with a seven- iead 8tack at the company's smelter dur- The Buildings Destroyed.
• drill compressor and an 80-horse power ing the next day or so. It would be in- The buildings destroyed by the con-1800 Giant..........

Considerable^ work has-been | teresting to have the Hall Mmes^opin-1 flagration given in the list published in | 2500 Golden Cache

500 Good Hope___

20___ 11
1110000 Dardanelles

offer wanted
aland
McNeiVs

$1.60 th
20 ithe month of nue in Dawson by throwing a lamp a‘_a 30ÔÔ Deer P«kart of the business men of the Mountain Gold Mining company 5*19 I >730ere was flagration by again losing her temper ti500 Eureka Con____ 7)4

5000 Evening Star .. 6M 
1000 Gertrude....... 8)4

;
45

6)4 .288hares. 6%5the Klondike Nugget of October 15, were
Thompson, he was driven up town like I work has been suspended on account of 1 Kootenay whether tariff arrangements I as follows : Worden hotel, total loss,
* king coming back to his loyal subjects. lackoffunda with which to continue re8alt in the smelting of all Kootenay I $40,000; Pattison & McGraw b New
^Ulh^c^ L^eto 1,16 Unitod StatoB-Nel90n » ÏSfitt 2,145 Canadian Gold Fie.ds Syndicated ; 1.000 Iron ColtlO^c ; l.OOOJumbc.

r&ethBt0881 “,eU9W 1U6tre°7‘ —f0‘hefuture 0Per8ti°n8 °f the 255&.MÏ5SS;bS^5'joh/1 • WANTED.

At the Allan, the process on broke r ---------------------------  0f the reduction of the price of coal in son, stock and building, $20,000; Van-
ranks, and in the corridor of the hotel - martin has RETURNED. Oranbrook to $5.00 per ton. couver Jbotel, $25,000; John Sargent,
an informal, but very hearty reception, T i AmoneffiiWeit. Kaslo now has an evening paper called new saloon, $2,000; New York store andas-«ggtesggsJi:^aa, 'sz a°tjaa..r,. Tn
short, sincere speech that met with en- James M. Martin, M. P. P., retu fc-on o{ a new Presbyterian church in proprietor, and Nellie Lewis and several SELL TO U 5»
tbusiastic applause. Monday from a 10 days trip to the 0ranbrook. It will cost when quite com- others, $43,000 ; HibbaitTs boot and shoe

Then Mr. Fraser responded, diffidently Boundary country, where he has been plete about $1,250. store and 16 small buildings, $6,000;
and unassumingly. Such a reception as . ,. t constituents. While The Bank of Montreal has purchased E. A. Suter, jeweler, lost everything he
had been offered him, he said, had 8 . r , Mid wav the Miller lot on the southwest corner of had ; I. Flotow, tailor, and building
moved him deeply. It was a reception there he visited Greenwood, Midway Wftrd and Baker Btreets, Nelson, and it with him, both were swept away, loss,
such as the head of a government, re- and Cascade City. Mr. Martin reporta I ig not uniikely that next spring work $16,000; John McDonald, tailor, stock Ottman who was a passenger
turning home from a foreign lanu, might that all of these towns are active and i be commenced on a substantial and building, $6,000 ; George Brewcftt, . ’ , ,
be happy to receive. Coming to him, an lively,and that the traffic in and through Btructure. The price paid for the lot, tailor, $8,000; Foley, butcher, $5,000; from Wrangel, had news of strikes on
inconsequential citizen of the city, he them is very great. This is caused by wkich haB a fr0ntage of 30 feet, was not Seattle lunch counter, total loss, $9,000 ; and in the vicinity of Lake Teelin. Two
felt that it was altogether undeserved. the activity in mining ahd the consttuc- made public, but there is every reason restaurant, small stores, etc., on opposite men took out 50 ounces in 14 days, and
{No. no.] He appreciated it especially, tion of the railway. Now that the peo- to believe that the bank paid close upon side of the street, $29,000 ; 12 cabins, oc- then did not WOrk hard. Miners on the
since in order to tender it his friends pie are certain of railway communication ̂  qqq |or the property.* cupied by demi monde, furniture, etc., north fork of the Salmon are making
had staid up long past their usual time. Work is being pushed on a number of gilverton wants a chartered bank. $18,000; damage to buildings by water frQm *30 a day upe Flour has gone up 
[It was 1 o’clock, and the hear, hears promising claims on which hitherto The dealers in wood at Nelson are re- to stock, etc., throughout the burnt £rom *3 Back t0 115 and everything 
that greeted this was quite deafening.] nothing but assessment work had been ported a8 having entered into a combine district, claimed by losers to be $100,000, e]ge jn proportion. He is confident that
In conclusion Mr. Fraser could only ex- done. In addition to this, many mining n0£ t0 geB wood t0 any person who in- deducting 50 per cent, $50,000; total, Strict between Lake Teslin and
press his deep appreciation of the recep- properties are being developed on an ex- gi8t8 on mea8uring wood on delivery. $500,000. Of course there is no msur-1 Lake Atlin wdi Barprise the world,
tion that had been tendered him, and tensive scale by strong compames,which £ast week contractors commenced ance at Dawson and the loss falls en-
he asked his friends to honor him still wish to be ready to market their ores grad|ng a 8ite at the northwest corner tirely upon individuals. A number
iurther by drinking a bumper to the wbep, the railroad is completed. All |of joaephine and Front streets, Nelson, of the buildings burned contained shot, IntereBted Are Here to Arrange
days of auld lang syne. And the bumper these combined, making the country a {or p Burns & Co.’s cold storage ware- and shells, and occasionally when a Details of the Settlement.
was duly honored. veritable beehive of industry, brings h a building, it is said, that will fusilade occurred there was a scat- AH^hAd the regular Sookane train,

----------------------- — business to the merchant and work for qqo when, completed. tering of the crowd, but no one was Attacnea ro ine regular opu*» « ,
the COUNTY. COURT. the mechanic and laborer. Thus it is Inside one year from today Ymir will shot. which arrived about 5 o clock Friday

that the Boundary country is having a have two transcontinental railways, says ' There Were No Deaths. afternoon, mm the private car of C.
boom. __________________ I the Ymir Miner. The route up Sixteen- No deaths resulted from thecopfiagrâ- logent and general manager

The stores Closed Early. | Mile creek from Kootenay lake and tion, nor was there anyone fatally n- Qf Falls & Northern raU-
The early closing movement went into G en- )ured» but a number oi fcbe fire fiKhters ^ ln-th»khr was a party consisting

full force and effect Monday evening. As . ”8 J the m08fc feasible they have received injuries as a result of the fire, of Mr. Shields; W. H. Thompson, pree-
soon as the hands of the clock pointed gSd\n .11^their ISi^eys. William Among these were: .Pnvato MnUe^of i3entof ^^Mountem and Nelson A
to 7 theclerke in the various mercantile Baro^. C. E., bara^;1 (?. (?.’Ellis, contusions on head ^^.^eFdent ot the Paris Belle

stores throughont the city put on their his visit here, after and a shattered shoulder ; Dan Millen, (j0fi Mining company, and Chester
coats and hats and had a lull evening to mp up W^d Horre creek, smd that to I p ^ ^ gknU cracked ; W. A. GleWl the laWyer of Spokane.
themselves. In honor of the event they 0. P. was anxious to g c Jones, head battered and burned; Con- it leaked out shortly after the arrival 
held a special meeting and had a joyous j Ymir ca p. s;xtppn-Mile and down stable Tripp, burns and sprains ; Private cf tbe party that the above-named gen- 
time. A resolution was âdopted gmng dian Pa P Ymir will pass Enfield, face and arms burned ; A1 Has- Ulemen are here to complete the details
the merchants a hearty vote of thanks Wild Horse creeks to Ymir wi p s wrenched. A number of of the settlement of the famous Paris
for their cheerful and prompt co-opera- through the center of this extensive eyel/r0WB and whi8kers. The Mle case^
tion m the early closing movement^.A t ia8t reached the five cent ca suaitics were all emong men who were The Miner is in a position to state
vote of thanks, was tendered t . - u Dr0gres8 towards fighting the fire. authoritatively that the dispute former-
Miner for the interest it has shown in beer mark m her progress wwaras Cott8ge City brought 200 passen- ly existing between the Paris Belle com-
the Clerks and Salesmen s union. was^n^iugurated on Saturday last. gers from Alaska ports. Her passen- pany and the Nelson & Fort Sheppard

W The Re8velstoke Herald announces that gers were mostly from Skagway and I Railway company has been settled by
the nrovisional directors have been ap other coast cities, but there was a small written agreement. The terms of this
îïiîJted for the nuroose of forming a scattering of miners from Cooks agreement give the mining rights of the

v to construct and run steamers I Dawson and Atlin as well as from the p^Belle mineral claim to the Paris
“It is quite probable that at the com- I on tPe Columbia river from that point Stickeen country. Belle company, while the ”8bt8

ing session of the provincial legislature, north to the Big Bend district. Letters An Important Strike. Jhe^aUwav^
the revision of the mining laws will be of incorporation^ave been^apphed for The Atlin men bring news of » new and thtL selec-
considered,” said James M. Martin, I a° ayh xhe bulk oT the capital willbe I Plac®r ^ on a creek paraHelmg ^ e I tion haa been made the lots will be 
M.P.P., last evening. “I feel sure that rai8ed in the old country, where it will creek having been found. It is o placed on the market, and those who 
the government will pay careful atten- floated this winter. creek which feeds Atlin lake, about have squatted on the ground will have
tion to the recommendations of the | silvertonian : No more Chinamen eight miles south of the first discovered the opportunity of obtaining a perfect
mining men of Rossland, and I trust j are to be allowed around any of the creek. The discoverer, Robert McKee, title. . . . , .
that the school of mines, which is now siocan mines, and those that were here who was one of the passengers down, The Pans Belle mineral claim com^
being incorporated, will take the matter are on their way out, the flat has been took out five or six pans, the average per prises 41^ acres of the .^8V^e-8lde^al
under consideration. It would be a good and the Siocan miners will see pan being $1 The new creek which area within the city ^to. and^, there
idea if a public meeting of all interested that it i8 enforced. Thursday evening has been called McKee creek, after the fore, very valuable. The western bound 
in mining should be held, when the about nine o’clock, a body of about 50 discoverer, who is an old artist, on a ary of the claim is a short distance east 
whole topic should be discussed. The miner8 appeared at the Ajax mine, mine which promises to rival Pine creek. 01 the provincial government offices and 
recommendion of such an assembly and where two Chinamen were employed, The find was made fully two months the eastern line extends up jalmost. to 
of the school of mines should prove of and asked for tbe manager, Mr. Wright, ago, but was kept secret until friends the hospital. Columbia avenu** 
great value to the government in revis- and informed him that it was for the could reach the scene. The discovery almost through the center of the entire 
ine the laws. heat interests of the Siocan country that claim was formally recorded on October length of the tract.

“The contest over my seat filed by H. the Chinese should be kept out and that 29, and a stampede once followed. The settlement thua 
Marymont, was to be heard tomorrow at those tbat had drifted into this section with the staking out of 110 claims. The ates one of the most *a“^8 la°d dis 
Victoria before Mr. Justice Drake. The be obliged to leave. The manager and discovery property prospected coarse | putes.m the history of the province, 
contest, however, has been satisfactorily ki8 two Chinamen were then escorted gold on the bedrock at five feet, and an
settled, and I understand that no effort down tke hill to the Noble Five concen- expert from California, Mr. Loy, was ________
will b emade tomorrow to contest the trator, where another Chinaman has introduced as adviser. At his suggea-1 The 01tlzene 0f New Denver Pass a 
result of the recent elections. been employed. This one, too, was tion work was commenced about 200 Resolution Re Mr. Thompson,

“As to redistribution at the coming pcrduaded to accompany the miners, feet from the original location, on a pro- The Minbb jja8 received for publica- 
session of the legislature, the whole sub- who proceeded to Daly’sville at the jecting dyke, and at three feet from the followine resolution passed at a
ject will be thoroughly threshed out. I payne tramway, where another China- surface five pans of dirt were washed, t . . K w nonv-r hpl j
trust that Trail creek will be given a man wa8 added to the list. The four returning $5 in dust and a 17-pwt. nug- meeting of citizens of New Denver, held 
representative 'of its own, while the Mongolians were escorted to Sandon, net, worth very close to $17.. Bedrock on November 10,1898:
Boundary country will be similarly dis- wker6| with considerable difficulty, beds was got at from six to seven feet, and «Whereas it is essential to honest gov-
tinguished.” _________ were procured for them, which were even richer returns were obtained irom ernment tkat g0od and faithful servants of

* Tn Ü fVio man paid for by the miners. The Chinamen the test pan. After the stampede tfie the ople 8bould be secure in their
Alfred W. Dyer has accepted the man- ^ toid to hit the trail in the morning, ground was prospected for a full mile Liions, regardless of political changes; 

agementof the Rossland bureau of the ^Veen going-not to return to any of along the creek, and colors were every- wler^Robert Thompson, a cour-
British Columbia Mining B^ord of gandon Jfne8 The miners then quietly where obtained that could be heard as teQUg and efficient officer, has, against 
Victoria, and will act as the Kootenay digpersed> they dropped into the pan. the will of the people, been discharged
correspondent of that journa1 as JeM ttbr’S NERVE. The Richest ©round. from office without cause ; this meeting
representing it m a business s * * A PBB .. The richest ground at present known profoundly deplores the said dismissal,
Dyer has had a wide and vajied exper- wm Break under the strain of indi- richest «rouna v p congiderfl violatlon of the prin-
ience m mining and is famdiar with the ,eBtlon_Here’e the Testimony of the is about two and a half miles from the n ^ which a BOund civil service is 
mining industry of Southeastern Britis preacher and Hie Wife—Backsliders the mouth of the creek. Up- ^aged apd an attack upon popular gov- 
Columbia. From Good Health Reclaimed by the wardg of a dozen Victorians are among ernmént.

Power of the Great South American fcke owner8 Qf claims.
Nervine. The passengers who came down on the
Rev. W. S. Barker of Peterboro’ says : Cottage 0ity from the Stickeen are un- 

“ I was greatly afflicted with indigestion fortunates who had taken, to their sor- 
and nervous prostration, and my wife row, the Edmonton route. Among them 
was all run down and suffering much was Dr. John P. Bennett of Halifax. He, 
from general debility, and we heartily together with four others, J. M. Enohan, 
join hands in giving testimony to the q McCarty, C. Johnson and Thomas 
great ralief and curative powers of South Waldie> all 0f Chicago, left Edmonton 
American Nervine. Splendid results on March 1, and reached Dease lake on 
followed the taking of the first bottle, geptember 7, which was considered a 
and a few bottles have cured us both, faBt trip, but imagine their feelings when 
and we cheerfully recommend it to our on their avivai they found men there 
fellow-sufferers.”—Sold by Goodeve who had journeyed from Chicago to the
Bros. ______ ___________ lake in 20 days. The distance from

T. Rritish A merica corporation paid Edmonton to Dawson was given out atSEEErS ara srmgiggfte
thJdisbursement amounted to $16,000. lake from Edmonton.

171000 Noble Five2
SPECIALS. rnper ton.

lover $6,000

Abe Lincoln (No. 1>, Knob Hill and Old Ironsidès.
N, Æ

Rossland.

BUY FROM I 
Write to Us For Reliable Information.
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b to record co li
st o. Big Three, 
-Triumph, with 
ttcoln in strong 
K cents early in 
[ cents on Tues- 
Ightly. and can 
[ely had inquir- 
|r. City of Paris, 
Lining company, 
if any of these 
I us. We would 
bn Mask which 
p to a block of 
[cents. We are 
ftreasury stock 
lining company. 
Liable properties 
Id San Poil, and 
[cents.

Roll & GroganStrike on Lake Teslin.
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THE STOCK MARKET.
Corrected by Messrs. Rolt & Grogan, 36 Has 

Columbia Avenue. Telephone 45- P. O. Box 438 
Cable address: “Kent.” Codes: Bedford-McNeill 
and Clough.

There was a good demand for Eureka 
stocks. Tom Thumb arose from 12% .to 

The Republic declares its 
third dividend of 3 cents a share, the 
stock standing at $4.55. The annual re
port on the War Eagle hardly justifies 
the present price of the stock, and we 
should not be surprised to see a slight 
weakening amongst holders. We have 
a small block of Princess Maud at 19 
cents, and 800 Deer Park at 18.

QUOTATIONS ROSSLAND STOCKS.

i

.
■

i i-3
%:

20 cents.
THE FABIS BELLE.

S.
9Xu Colt...........

n Horse.... 16% 
n Mask 68

bo 43
ob Hill....... 6 2
.rdeau-Gold- The Sittings Oloee—Gazes Disposed of 

Yesterday.
Judge Spinks closed the sittings of the 

county coart Monday morning. A 
number of small cases was settled, and a 
number of others taken under consider
ation. The next sittings of the county
eourt in Rossland will be held on Janu
ary 17 and the subsequent one on March 
17. The docket as finally closed was as
follows : *

Greenly & Hay by Amstrong vs. 
Ernest Escalet, $88.35, adjourned ; judg
ment reserved.

Edward Cronyn by Macdonald vs. 
Frank Watson, $1,741.50; adjourned; 
order for committal of defendant for 30 
days unless he appears before the rising 
of the court. 1

A. H. Revsback by Armstrong vs. 
Arthur Dick ; new ; next court.

Herman by Clute vs. Kootenay Brew
ing company by Whiteside, $427.11 ; 
goods sold ; default ; next court.

McDonald, et al, by MacNish vs.Doig, 
et al, by McHarg, $527.50 ; enforcement 
of lien ; non-suit, with leave to sue 
again.

M. E. Stansell by Hamilton vs. N. A. 
Burritt by MacNeill, $694.25, balance on 
agreement ; Judgment for plaintiff for 
$300 without costs ; counter claims dis
missed ; no costs.

F. R. Mendenhall by Whiteside vs. 
Lion Brewing company, $78.27 ; goods 
sold ; default ; non-suit, with lea’ e to
sue again. .

Globe Rubber company by Form vs. 
S. A. Hartman by Macdonald, $270.71 ; 
bill of exchange ; default ; next court.

John Keith by Hamilton vs. George 
Taylor by MacNeill,$125 ; goods replev- 
ined ; judgment for plaintiff.

Lockhart & Jordan by Abbott vs. 
Hessie Taylor by MacNeill, $270, 300 
chairs ; replevin ; judgment reserved.

opping by Clute vs. William 
Hamilton, $102.54 ; protested

: l
.. 2* ;

y May 
mte Christo. 10% 
[ascot...
Her Creek 
>ble Five.. 
Is’n-Poorm’n 28 
fobleThree.. 5% 
>velty— 
ay Ore . 
itnbler Car’b 11J6 
jssland Gold-

20
umbo....
ubilee....
ily May..

Lerwick...
Monte Christo Con..10 
Novelty 
R. H. Lee........... 4
SilverQu’en(Cariboo y> 
Salmo Con 
St Rlmo..
Virginia 
War Ragle..
White Bear.

Cariboo (C’pMK).. $1.15 
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 
Canadian G. Fields. 10 
Commander..
Deer Park....,
Dundee....... .
Evening Star
Giant.........
Good Hope 
Gopher....
Homestake 
Iron Mask.
Iron Colt................... 10

£ 45*•1
.. 9 .. 16% so15 m19

532
IiS 6

7%
1
40

'Ëa
44*te 4 • •■••••••* • •••••••••••

$3.0®«sland R. Mt 16% 
.oyal Gold.
Led M. View. 51 
L E. Lee 
nuggler 
Iver Bell 
ocan Star... .$1.3* 
iilverine 
;. Elmo .
ramarac (p’d) 6 
n Horn.........

75
71

EUREKA STOCKS.
12% Princess Maud.
10 San Poil............
7 Republic..........

80 Mountain Lion 
25 Butte & Boston

2K
19*1 Black Tail...., 

Eureka Queen 
Golden Harvest
Jim Blaine....... .
Ben Hur.......... .

20
80iX '$4-6»
1*lx

We have the following bargains subject to sale:
1000 Good Hope..
1000 Golden Gate.
1000 Silver Bell...
.800 Deer Park ...

List your stocks with ns, and we will advertise 
them for you for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.

■*,10%
[Van Anda.... 4% 
Victory-Triu’p 7%
Irgima.......... 4°
ghite Bear.... &X 
Winchester... 15 
Wild Horse 

>led(..
RICT.
.iberty 
’rince,-'s Maud. 18%
an Poil...........78
Sureka Queen. 8% 
Mountain Lion 81 
Com Thumb.- 18

2 500Princess Maud..19
4 500 Kaslo Moutezuma •
iX •............. -............ offer

OHAT WITH MARTIN.
What His Constituents to the West 

Are Clamoring For.
18

zX

ROLT & ORMAN,
Stock Brokers. Rossland, B. Ç*
Agents for the Cranbrook Town rite Company.

.... 2% j

UseTelegraphic and Cable 
Address

Plbwmajt, Rossland.
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.vington RICHARD PLEWMAN, m

Brokers. Rossland.Mining Broker
STOCK QUOTATIONS.

wanted Keystone ...
2 Keystone, pooled... Call

... 7 Knob Hill...........wanted
wanted Lardeau-Gold (p’ld) 2

Lerwick, 1000......... 12
Le Roi, 1,000 wanted 
Monte Christo. 5000 10 
Morning Star. 6,000 2 
Mountain Goat, 500 sX 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 5
Noble Five, 3000____17

$1.15 Novelty, 5000...
Northern Belle....... 5
Northern Prince... 10 
Old Ironsides...wanted
Olga, 5,000...........

11 Palo Alto, 5,000...
Pay Ore, pld 3750 .. iX 

6 Peoria 4000 
19 Rambler-Car. 5000. 11 
32 Rathmullen 5000. . 5

Red Mountain View 1% 
Roderick Dhu, 5000. 3 
Rossland M.StD. Co. o 
Royal Gold, 1,000 
Royal Five, 1,000 
R. E. Lee, 1,500 

8 Ruth Esther, 5,000.. .3% 
Salmo Con., 2000.. 20

5 Silver Queen, 500... 12
“ “ pooled.. Call

Silver Bell, 3280..... iX 
Smuggler,.......
St. Elmo, 10,000
Silverine, 23000.......
Tamarac, pl’d, 2000 6% 

3,X Van Anda, 5,000. ... 4% 
4 Victory-Tri., 2000 .. 8 

Virginia, 1,000......... 42
6 War Eagle, 1,000.. .$3.00 

$1.40 White Bear. 5,000... 7
1 White Bird
9% Waneta & T C., 5000 3

Waterloo, C M’x___5
Winnipeg Erika 5000 3

2 Wild Horse............... 15
Wild Horse (pTd).. .call

42 Wonderful, 5,000... 5 
25 Winchester

and English:ern
Abe Lincoln... 
Anaconda Con 
Arlington, soco. 
Athabasca,
Baltimore.
B. C. Gold F., 10,000
Bean Pot. 1,500....... 2%
Big Three, .5000 wanted 
Bou-d’y Helen 5000 8 
Brandon& G.C.,1000 19 
Canadian-Amer 1000 25
Cariboo, C.M’K,----
Cariboo Cr. & Can. 10 
Carnes Cr’k G.M.Co. 10 
Canadian G F 2000. 6
Canada Western.... 10 
Commander, 800 
Dardanelles, 4700. . 6% 
Dayton 3.50c...
Deer Park, 5000 
Dundee, 1500...
De la cola, ,4600..
Early Bird, 5000 
Eastern Star...
Edgar, 5000....
Eureka Con, Ross’d 8 
Eureka Res, 5000... 2 
Eureka-N. Star ... 
Evening Star, 8500 6% 
Flossie R., 5000 
Fourteen G. M. Con. 3 

wanted

20its.
McNeil’s, Moreing 
Ldress : “Betovi.” 
>rth America. 1%
6.

.

4X-ovements. NEW DENVER RESOLUTION.
E. S. To 

Harp by
check; default; next court.

Thomas Houghton by Clute vs. Wm. 
Harp by Hamilton, $102.54, protested 
check ; default; next court.

J. E. Saucier by Whiteside vs. Alex
ander & Stussi by Armstrong, $1,000, 
commission, mining jurisdiction ; next
court. . _

Frank Watson by Courtney vs. Alex
ander & Stussi by Armstrong, $1,000, 
commission ; default ; next court.

Vera F. Chambers by Whiteside vs. 
O’Brien, $85.17, rent, ordinary ; not re-

; I . Alfred Wright by Hamilton by Weeks 
; ■ v. à Hart, $140.30, piano, ordinary ; not 

returned served.
George E. Seymour by MacNeill vs. 

Harp et al by Galt and others, $159.61, 
| drafts ; default, next court. .

John Lane by Cronyn vs. Peoria M. <x 
M. Co. by Whiteside, 166,233 shares 
stock, mining jurisdiction ; adjourned 
until next court ; commission to issue to 
examine Potter ; costs of adjournment to 
be plaintiff’s.

Next court January 17.

i►er mineral claim, 
dining Division of 
here located : On 
>rk of Sheep creek, 
mine and adjoining

2
2% ij|j|

5
ti L. Burnet, (acting 
s, F. M.L. No. 33585, 
to. 34063 A, intend, 
hereof, to apply to 
stificate of improve- 
obtaining a crown
it action, under sec- 
before the issuance 
ments. 
ember, 1898.
ITH L. BURNET.
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Gertrude,
Giant, 5,000.............
Good Friday, 2500.. 10H 
GoodH 
Golden
Grand Prize, 5800
Gopher, 5,000.......
Heather Bell, 24500. 4%
Homestake, 6,667 
Horsefly. 1000...
Ibex, 12,000......... .
Iron Colt, 2000....
Iron Mask,3000.,,
Iron Horse, 5,000...
Ivanhoe, 5.000.......
Jackson, Slo., 6,000. 26 
Jumbo, 1000 
Kettle River 

Special attention is again drawn to the Balti
more Gold Mining company, capitalization 
$1,500,000, with 700,000 shares in the treasury, and 
the promoters’ stock pooled. This company has 
valuable properties on Toad mountain. Morning 
mountain, Sophie mountain, and on Champion 
creek. The tunnel on the Copper Queen is . 
in 70 feet and 15 feet more is expected to tap the 
main lode, a strong and compact body of quartz 
with high copper values. Write for prospectus.

Agents Wanted.

20
5 X

ope, 5,000... 2 
Cache 200.. 10brovements.

1, situate in the Trail 
West Kootenay Dis- 
half mile southwest 

re-location of the St.
M, 1895. .
beth L. Burnet, (as 
[Esq.,) free miners 
[tend, 60 days from 
f to the mining re- 
aprovements, t
n grant of the abov

i that action, under 
Led before the issu-
[provements.
[ember, 1898.
ETH L. BURNET.

BAD HEART—DIZZY HEAD 
Life Was a Living Death, but Dr. Ag- 

new’s Cure for the Heart Relieved 
in Thirty Minutes.

“I was bo troubled with heart disease 
that I could not stand on a chair without 
growing dizzy. Going up stairs, or be
ing suddenly startled, brought on violent 
palpitation and suffocation. Had pains 
about the heart. Tried many remedies 
and physicians without relief. I took 
tvo bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart, and, although two years ago, I 
have not felt the alight38t return of the 
trouble. I think it the greatest of rem
edies.” Mrs. W. R. Collver, 32 Pacific 
avenue, Torontp.
Bros.

“SOONER DIE THAN SUFFER.” 
Is the Fain-Racked Rheumatic’s Wail
_South American Rheumatic Cure
Nimble» the Swollen Stiff Joints— 

New Life—New-'Hope—Cure*

2

. 70

. I6H
Gives
Permanently.
J.H. Garrett, of - Liverpool, N. S., “I 

was a great sufferer for years from acute 
rheumatism. Was unable to. walk or 
put my feet under me. I tried every
thing recommended, and was treated by 
best physicians, but relief was in vain. 
I was recommended to try South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure. I procured a bot
tle; when half of it was taken I had 
great relief. A few bottles cured me. I 
claim today it is the only remedy that 
will cure rheumat sm.” Sold by Good- 
eve Bros.

zs

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Shave or Pay the Barber.
Editor Miner — Sir : 

bers of this town are making a very fool
ish break'I think in charging 25 cents 
for a shave, and in the long run are 
bound to lose by it. The wages paid in 
this camp for laborers are about as low 
as they can possibly get. Most of tbe 
mines are paying but $45 a month and

now
The bar-

siding at. tbe O. 
of ty phoid-pneu
re at Beatty’s un- 
hg prepared for
[The body will be 
U-ow morning at 

left a hus-

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Roeslend. B. CSold by Goodeve |

P. O. Box *M*.
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I NOVEMBER 17, 1898. (Editorial condi
jY MINER, TjaURSDAiYHSOBSLAiNBï^ W. MELVU-LB^EWTON-S^fB. LINDSAY PHILLZæ,

ISLBNDSlCRBLE FROM LONDON HIGGINS WILL WIN»
0 the 8AND0A

Blocan mining ml 
building a long distal 
point near Sandon tj 
mountain to McGu^ 
-opposite side of the rj 
when completed, wij 
length, and a maxim 
feet would thus be 
ledges that would 1 
depth are the lodes o

&

PHILLIPS S NEWTONKING GENTERlWlFSELL-

K' BANm .-
I ■

Mining Brokers and Agents 

for British Columbia.

ic Trial of Esquimault Contested Elec
tion Case Begun.

-
United State. Are Occupying Public 

Attention.Five Fi-1 Spain Ha. Beal Estate Which She
Wishes to Dispose Of.

■

5
Who Was at Santiago 
in the City.

A Trooper
OCCUPATION AHEAD OF HIS OPPONENTnan*

GERMANY WANTS TO BUY PHILIPPINE Cable Address
CAPILANO, LONDON.THREE AT PRESENT1 m

WAS WITH THE REGULARS ARE■■ -mBy Orest 1 It Was Also Shown That HU Bival
Legislative Honors Had Bribed

t.
: As Usual There Is Shown

Distinctly Friendly Spirit
mines of the camp.

The Slocan is well 
distance developmed 
Five mountain, es pa 
inducements. From 
range to McGuigad 
thickly seamed will 
veins of high grade 
these ledges are being 
but it will come ultind 
similar to that whid 
Comstock before the 
driven. Water and tj 
hoisting will be the 
can be avoided by sud 
one referred to abovj 
ped by the tunnel wij 
and there will be no 
hoisting machinery.

The Sutro tunnel I 
length, and in the wl 
not cut a vein two i 
encountered the Cod 

handsomely jd

emperor WlUlam WiU OaU at Spanish 
Portl 0n HU Way Home From the 
Holy Land—Hie Praise of Baladin 

Criticised by the Press.

vFor
Bn Elector With $4,50 In Coin andBe Two Others—The 

Toronto and the Bank of
Britain a 
While the Other Powers Qrowl OutSoon There Will 

Bank of
British Columbia—Plenty of Capital 
in Theee Institutions.

and AccommodationsThe Bâtions
Were Poor-Gtoneral Shafter Was 

The Cubans Were Oow-

a Bottle of Whiskyfj* Codes:. UtTheir Dissatisfaction. > Moreing & Neal’s. 
Bedford MeNelll, 

Clough’s.

a?? n}MNot Brave- . . r xr -.o Baring the past I Victoria, B. C., Nov. 11. This mow
io --Tf ia understood in 1 London, Nov* • . , , *<■ i a/t*. Tnutioe Irving commenced the

sÆSiraysr» U»“:aasaasaP
Third re8°lar c» y- ® visiting officials of the corporation had been con- islands, the Caroline islands can repubho into widespread ent, W. F. Bnilen. When the adjonrn-
two months furlough.an . gWering the step for some time past. In islands, and it is supposed colonisation jhMr attracted p _ ment waa taken shortly before 1 o’clock,
bia brother, Stanley H _ y’ . lt v;ew 0f the recent remarkable increase Soanish government baa already and varied attention, a i Higgins was in a majority, and quite
*r, Healey enlisted at San view ,0 « oftbe “^^oached by Germany the isenesof »d Option was held by him In
the outbreak Of V _ith’ Rooeevelt’e] volume of bneiness done here, they have tbe purpose of ascertaining bow so generally and eage y ~ The front of the court house, his many
through the caropaig He has decided to start a bank here at once. . , „ronpa will be worth to so intelligently com men p • , congratulating him upon the re Loedon Agent forth. Rowland
Bough ftuier. as his ne^hbors.^ 1 A|ewdayeag0 G. V. Holt the man- Tbe <8** ?l the foreign supposed eodorsmwte.«gsuit of the hearing so far as it hU gone. adTcrttocmento Hod, for Bom-

plenty of admiral ~nwhovB aaer of the Nelson branch of the mstitu- ^djnifc the acquisition E? Ï51* wlLp commanded a cfoorpe ofAP* Ttiis morning the injected papers ÿaan press. Rites quoted, contracts at special
company of college men and cowboys ager ot me looking over the Spaniehcolontoswouldbeolgrwtiinpqrt- Utates.bavs^commanded a worw^ M« Higgtoe „„„ up

firtd riAes and blàtk powder was a hin Jot ^ .jj |j atg_ani8h port* on hie ly am ig ^ eatiefaotorily dis- jected to on tbe grounds that they per- Medical Batteries, Telephones,
drtoce™o good work. The Tlst New I transpireû wno wr wàv hotiro itom the tiol/ Land has given not yet .Emperor Wil- IjoUted the identification of the voters, “C116* chandeliers, Wire, Etc.S?SS?tfeyS SSSiSS bsirl£^€%l-^ERK’

so ordered,"Vl , U„ Victoria, ^amSuver, New 01 Sotomayor with an quick^to^iscover pout«a<^ertibition qf that the stroke extended below the
Mr. Healey agrees with rrost of Jhe ^estminster, Nanmmo, Nelson, K»m~ ^.thonrapb,tetter to CarthagenaiDvitmg fheMarquis of disc, bbt these also vratnAUowpd. | « T/x|ii1Cmi XrCiï

meagre description. There was ba deCided to establish an office in L^^ibe made in accordance with court ploy , rance8 frequently inspire as Oooke, who said that

with the idea of his military abilities, the lurniture^^.^ of the tw0 new faot, : «tempts i MS already State®- Jf“ “® weSeof tS United .. ... ____ House alone cost the money.
On account of his enormous bulk, the , , Kossland will have five made to make capital out of the to atm upon the scene in the Fra.er Coming Twelve-room house and lot, iarnished,
leader of the campaigbffid ““^^^1^, th^uf^-Œ^ that^^ vijrt Spanish States from OxrAWA, Out. T close in, U,200.
traveling on a buc^.oar<~* ftnnear on treal, the Bank of British North Amer- te ;^ for^gh office h nn the the English eovernment imd people it is Fraser is in Ottawa on his w y Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a
became necessary for him ‘"/.RP6"0" ka, t'he Bank of Toronto, the Merchants Pverytbing to ISd^ by the assumpüon, which p ific c(iaet. He, .may go as far as ^boiceooruer
horseback, a small step ladder was iv , Halifax, and the Bank of Brit-1 ^ that bia majesty has any PO«tl<*1 Ti^ea mormng empha- ™ ___ U 1 “

«S sj^æsss4M.'S - - » - fKliM
started oa 4he Cubans. . 0 . t _ j monetary institutions. , av„ ted States# which is. 3 th« emner- Amerioan Attitude Welcomed. Jy.. health is assigned as the reason for
shiftle^and cowardly,They'^re hearv I, The ^Montreal! I ^t’SrSpS Arm whiie the pLce I Th„ American attitude towards the tbe move The board is wton^tar the

*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tosasâ^gs^r«?l -ï-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

mm
colonel Scott’B Bw.cH» of stock Saved BUSSIA AND THE TJ. S. over the PHUestlftt Germany. ^^the^Marqûis ‘oi tial'i/-

Charge of Fred Schofield,registrar of the Wa8HINQTON, D. C., Nov. 12.-Referr- the higheet d.gmtan^ of the PruM^ ^ ihat British and American inter- 
supreme court, is a certified cbecMor -n aD interview on the Philippines church ^er^nanBÆ0aapP’roached the eete go hand in hand ed tbe o^re-
«7,OT6fi7. It was deposited there ebort-L^, c^emcüthe RuBa.an^ambassa.l»^^ anthori'tiec of ,be he
ly before 11 o’clock Thursday morning |d tbftt Russia naturally felt ^an gtates. The emperor ®tv^le^8 aid not so intend. -Moreover, the corre-
by McLeod à Whiteside, the counsel lor in fche status of these islands, could reahze ^ plan, ^ The epondent learns that communications or
g>bert Scott, in the now 4 grated ® proximity to ^he eastern ^.pttqect W the conversations between Engl^b and
action of Clabon vs, Scott for a commis- Russia. There was no Grand Duke^ol^ Baden tm* AmëtUM y diplomats have occurred
eion in* gettlhé Mr. Scott placed on the L ant however,' he said, for the te- efPPeror 1 . fOI%ie other Protes- recently * and the- recognition ,
directorate of a local m imq g company. _ ^0^ doming from Pkrls that Russia had [made , GermaDy to yiéld to thi? identity 1 of ^ interests
^As is pretFÿ keU known Sheriff Rob- j?een shpea63toby Spain with a view ^iahes This aWUve displayed, ^ /though «P .^ar .»d
inson was to sell aeveral bunches of Mr. 1 , CTr ,be claims Of the United],the emperora^w ni . , ’ was càn'1 be ■ learned 'the dissensions did
Scott’s stock yesterday morning to eat- .q tbe Philippines. No such ap-1 Idea bf his ma] , thatPnone of the not go to thetength of help or plans for
tafvthe judgment secured against him ^Ihadib^nmade to Russia or the reapone.ble for the >ctthatnone ottne n q, action in any contingency,
bv Clabim. Preparations for thesrie & ,oaeie“«,vefnments. Throughpat teigwnt Gb«uah princes wsTe^wunng ^ the Spaniards »n1 af
Were going ahead without delay When recent War Russia had maintained j iO'%ccoIopan^b ^ aen j in behalf hugàingtîie htifc of finding a friend ani
the solicitors for the defense appeared most friendly attitude toward- the they bo enthorized represen- protector in Emperor William of Ger-
and produced a certified check £or the ambassador said W,9{ilhSte ctiSrcb tepreaen ^ ,the Ii0nd<m diplomats «eMpt«»
*7.975P57, the amount of the J'rf*“fn.t JIat he did not doubt it *6nld bave a tufvjj of, Æe staft^urch^_ majesty’s dleclaimOTS, arguing
and the costs. ïhe check was deposited „ . continuing the friendship 1 R0 . j ’ . » 1-»* whole trend of British and German po
with the registrar as security and the ^^^a9 80 long existed between Rue- Emperpr WiUiap^ibefore toaving Da- .g Particularly smee the
«ale was stopded. : and tb6 United States. In this non- mascus, made a speech^ in ® , friendly apportionment of spheres of in
TNowMr .Scott expects to getarehear- 8 ectio^, Cawinni took occasion to Join altedSalediuas one of^hemost kmgM fl|ienceyinAirica, and that theemperor, 
ing of the case. He was enabled to do L ?.. ^rtblic opinion that England ly rulers of all ages and begged tbe o believing his interests lie in tbe Anglo- so by deposing the check with the :régis- ghowed hef conspicuous friendship for ^ Abdul Hamid and 300,000,000 Mo-1 American rather than in the F^co-Rns- 
trar. Otherwise the sale would have United States during the critical fcammedons accept the aasurance that eian camp, will not show any ^
gone ahead as advertised yesterday. j e war wRh Spain, by declm- he, theemperor, would always be their ^ ^ypUcate his present Kruger telegram.

nTTRLERS» OUP ine to join the powers of Europe in a friend. His majesty also commanded ■ t DlmlnlBh Her Armament.
W77e.«.t It to tb, fr^ Cffi I£ the Mlrqn f 1 staUebearù.Bt8^àbt

Midwinter Carnival. jt seems to be accepted in this memory of the brave and knightly sul- mttde clear any fact it was that Grea
J. G. Morgan, general Western Can-1 country a8 a part of the history of the j tan.” The German emperor s enthMi- gritam does not intend to diminish her

adian agent of the New York Life Insur- recent war, and as the basis for much asm for Sultan Saladm does not armament, regardless of the czar s pro-
adian agent oi tne o hJ annlause for England at the expense of to ^ shared by Germany. The Vor I -n thatBdirection. The energetic
*«* company, haa stated t other great powers of Europe, but Waerte, at the risk of being prceecuted of the work 0f putting the Brit-
intends to present a cup to the mid- 0ount GaB8inni gays that no such action for ieB majeste, says: Times have r” n^vy on a war footing after the
winter carnival committee. It will he a I Qn the of Great Britain ever took I changed. A ^mer Gemaan ’ I Faehoda incident is closed inspires . T «hmnH &r RnttAr
■valuable trophy and will be competed plaCe, and that the impeachment of the Barbarossa,lost his life in the Ch:ristitua culation 80me construing it m tore- DeLashmUtt oC rtULV©r
for bv the cMng clubs on the occîtflion Continued unfriendliness of the .other Mafle against this same Baladin, whom ̂ ing war’over the Philippine islands Q. t c
of the (Mirnival.2 It will be called the powers is due to a.misapprehension of the ruler of a new German and others linking it with the Chme^ R ylc an^ Rossland Stocks
SLmVArlr T.iffi Insurance cun. In Win-1 the facts. “At no time, he says, waa | ceremoniously glorifies. ^ The mend | nroblem and the presenceof 40,000Ru8 j P ________________—

Moreau oresented a $250 cup there a purpose on the part of the great ahip between Islam and the Kaiser, R port Arthur, who might con- ------ —------------------
to^ecompetedTor by the curlers there, powers S) intervene against the action of hims^f a Christian,is now so ar- w be marched to Pekin for the pr^aS F ClOUgh & Où.
to addition to this he has supplemented Ke United States, so that there was dent that the latter, I protection of Russian interests.. Others, I VliaS. T .
thin iviffc each year with four watches or never any occasion for such a display of prayer at the sacred birthplace of Chria however, conclude that the British ad- i *Pr»Q«j1and Stocks l » „
t,lwDd% M“ M«gm ie a English friendship in checking the de- ^nity, now glorifies as a hero and how«ve _ the opportunity for Republic and KoSSland titOCKS . ro^
sreat exponent oVhibernal sports. It is 8igSs of the great powers as is generally 1 knight, without iear of Hum, the. obd- “‘arnaiyvree, for which parliament, under ------- ---------------------------------------------------
within the range of possibilities that presented.” Count Cassinni farther qUeror0f the holy sepulchre, the bitter ]merConditione would not aathomeXhe , . -. -I or ann
Mr Morgan will be in Russland on the save that the story, although widely <ar- Lgt enemy^ chnstianty and *e.exter-1 x nditureg. France’s view of Bntieb M. R. tialUSha & OOH
occasional the annual midwinter car- culated, and generally accepted as a fMt.ie minator of Christian rule in Palest . armaments may be conjectured iron! , c, i, I Leav nso

nothing less than^Jable and that for Boom For More Flag». tbe persistency with which she Playe ReDUbllC and Rossland Stocks “ n:io ;;
* ttvi LOCATED* the truth of hisjfory, as well as for jfc ia said that Emperor William, dur- Toulon against Portsmouth r _______ . _________________  tîmr^nviNG

LINE LOCATED. tberemoval of this groundless reflection in hifl viBit to Jerusalem, was greatly Newspaper Men Suffer. --------------------- ^ ~~ | ROBT^IRVING,^
Lardo - Duncan Railway Surveyors upon the attitude ot struck by the many French flag flying, npWSnaner men who have been flhaS Liftchild & UO.

Complete Work of Location. powers towards the United States, this ftnd re^arked: “ France, has many William on his VJiaSe 'LJllU
The Larde-Duncan railway corps of fable should not be accepted m a past f bnüdi here, but there is room fo1 ^ ofTbe Holv Lands say that between ü Pnuhlic and Rossland Stocksenpneer, unde, J. A. Gray, tod -.«■ ^.^dUh. E toÜ - J*. « “J R=t"‘HK

missioner of the Kootenay Railway & Lg an established fact, learned during It transpires that an extraordinary in- the attentions °f J «usmeioua ’char- 
Navigation company, has retu_n d fco his visits to Paris and Berlin as well a8 cident occurred when the emperor left regard léser Buffering a verit-Kaslo ’from the Lardo and Duncan to st. Petersburg. While in no way re- g^gtantiDople. The sultan was return- acters, theyJriu>B
rivers, where for nearly two months the flecting up0n any other power, the Rua- iQg from bidding farewell to bis guests eable martyr 'cc,18tomed to follow
work of completing the surveys for that g^an ambassador feels that it ia ^ut when a man rushed through the eacort tnat he b has shared the for-
line have been going on. It is aaid that 8impie juatice to Russia and the other aQd placed a large linen bundle m the hounds a|ootA ^ army jn Cuba,
excellent grades have been secured on continental powers that the consistent carr£ge at the sultan’s feet. Prince tunes of the Amenc&nj^j^ time8
both rivers. Everything is now xu friendship that they maintained towards Abdui Khader, the second son of the but, he adds, thes ® m e *
readiness for building operations next the United States throughout every UaD who was with the latter in the in comParI^ £ appears,

period of the war and continue to main- carria|Je, jumped to his feet and shouted : Wlllla“*thA™ nd from Haifa
The Fire BeU , tein towards this government should .«They are going to murder my father, covered^ the ea day8 dash,
The Fire Be . not be marred by any sentimental fiction frupre was a scene of intense excitement to Jena in a 1 aoiZm at.There was a small fire Thursday after- ^ tQ the exceptional friendship of one ̂ ®ü an , aide-de-camp snatched the a ^18^aIîcelpJh^an three days? Dead

noon about 3 o’clock in the Grand hotel, nation and the enmity of others. bundle out of the carriage and found tempted m less t e Eyhaugted
owned by Stack & McDonald, on Spo- ---------- ~ : tha* instead of explosives, it contained horses strewed camei8 struggled into
kane street. It started from a defective a Big Suit ekJn* 19__Thp p The man who placed the ,'hrnuehout the night. Some corre-
flue and burned a small hole in the roof Philadelphia, Penn., Nov. 12. 4k in the carriage, was arrested. Ja ^ a who were invited to witness
by the time the fire department reached French steamship company has filed a h*< declared he was a poor official, and sp ’ ,g entrance into Haifa from 
the spot and got the water upon the suit in this city against the British ship tuat- be had receivedh ^o sa V tfa vard 0{ the American consulate
flames. The loss was nominal, and m- Cromartyahire to reCover $2,500,000, the months and thAt he was on the verge^^ were'dri^en off by tbe Turks in spite of
volved only a bnnch of shinges and a ae 0| the lost French steamship La starvation, and thre sultan's the protest of the consul, and the corre-
roll or two of paper in the bed rooms, ^regagne her cargo and freight, which carnage m order to draw the sultans the pjotest^ ^ £talian paper, who
which were damaged by wa e . were sunk on the morning of July 4, off atttparin^Ve man’s story ordered his wrote that the sultan was bankrupting

the Grand Banks of Newfoundland, by on hearing t-e man s story, oroerea ms wru coan tQ entertain the emperor,
colliding with the Cromartyshire. The salary to P „euQid Prince while he never paid his soldiers, v as
United States authorities seized the ta£en mto the household of Prince whiie.ne prigon^without any charge
Cromartyshire last night and took AMulKader. or partially due being made against him, and was beaten
charge of her. The owner of La Bour- Whether it is s y P j and starved. He succeeded, however,

“““b” âSà£Sa^S.8=.il2: BEM™ & BBINEB
s; ". ”,-I ^ Republic and Rossland Stocks

army and navy officers. treatment.

gr41y, Lazy and, Shiftlee».
. -. .___________ - 27 Clement’s Lane, Lombard St., 

London, E. C.
ç

8b

C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

ti oJ bsilOO.'j U-» V?. Cil . i • î.i > i jt;

LONDON, H. C.

■•Miner.”

Rcvcnishcolonie* would be of great import- |titatee„b»ve eommanae

Week end_______-,___ iees. ’Oar- WoM, but tlteygive nodnkluig as to their | and_Gejs»ny exbib.tro eq^ .

at .^k'yeete^W»-Imtentiop^uthen^tte^^-

- announcement tbat EmperorI ■ ."SriMSiessa# '

T“ SStiSffitiSStt-iP teas pW3$==^=
I.OOoT equal to $2,920^)00. It bas the Queen^Refjent o

i 1
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paid
made the man who b 
The Sandon projec 
-equal, if not better, 
City tunnel. It wil 
the length, will tap d 
are already partial] 
satisfactory results, a

i

_ iÿbr with an
wtbomiibtoWioOartbageua inviting i • l

:

fi ity, will cut numer 
good mineral. Ano 
the Sandon tunnel ii 
the most part in sla! 
tunnel is in porphyi 
of the two. Again, 
will be built by ma 
do the work for neai 
the cost was in 1873 
the Sutro tunnel was

) < 16 COLUriBIA AVENUE.

Bargains for Today:

The Slocan is to be| 
the enterprise of its 
Miner wishes the pr 
don tunnel every si 
that if it is built it 
able undertaking.

u LENZ& LEISER,
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
CIVIL SERV

DRV GOODS,vrhenever tne cuam-o t“” 7 do the *4.866,666: reserve,
•• Spaniards, on the other bands, the „t Wa1i
Mr’aVs^peasat loldpvproved to 000: . .
be made up of stayers, who could fight j ; Bank of British Columbia,^cap-

^8*H^648,e9Kf ’“I wi u .iT“n> 1

Lord Aberdeen, in 
at a banquet given j 
tawa a few days ago] 
should, gave the p< 
wholesome counsel 1 
adoption of civil » 
giving this excellent 

than ever thd

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Victoria B.C.
tt-fOReindeer

Milk
both bravely and well. i v
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true friend to bold 
their chief fault at 
such an occasion, 
would not have done 
high time that som 
replace the idea th; 
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the spoils of office, 
most harmful polit 
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seem to consider -<ti 
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ity to live off the 
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Under this system 1 
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i'I A. 1 C. R. Hamilton
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Richest in Cream 
Best for All Purposes.

Truro Condensed Milk Co.

ï.'i
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Pianos. Organs. Musical Instru
ments of All Kinds,
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Fire Proof Safes, Reming

ton Typewriters,
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peculiarof any 
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Bicycles, Etc.
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J. Gt. Morgan IF-
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system. The result 
of inefficiency andin 
among the servants 
such partisan methc 
of proscriptive part) 
affiliation with the 

always a bindri 
This fact.

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
TIME CARD.

Trains runSubject to change without notice, 
on Pacific Standard time.
Gome West 
Leave 8:30 a.m.

“ 8:55 “
“ 9:45 “ io»o

Going Bast 
Arrive 3:30 P® 

“ 3»5 „** 2:10

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Pork 
Sproule’s
Whitewater „
Bear Lake ‘ „
McGuigan 1:3s „

Payne Tram “ ias ..
Cody Junction “ 1 m (i
Sandon Leave 1215

CODY LINE.
Sandon 

Cody Junction 
Cody
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service.
Great Britain man; 
result was that the: 
and put into effect 
system that can be 
in the world. Wit)

“ 2200 “

«* ~;h ioao 
“ l<>:34 “ 
11 10:35 

Arr. 10:45 “
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Leav 11:35 
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extent, although it 
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Holmia & Mem 1
N. B. BUCKLER

Republic and Rossland Stocks
SCHEDULE.

Effective Monday, Aug. 5, lg9/'
BASTBOÜND.

No. 2 N0- 5
15245 21200........................................V.'.ÏfcSO l£«

t17*| .......

Republic and Rossland Stocks «.*«•>
--------------------------- -—-------- ---------- j ^Traln No. 6 will leave Smelter for U est Rob-

‘^^rwS'n^^.R^&on for *«*“ 
at 14:30; arrive West Robson 1545*

AU train, daily. p p GÜTBLros. Gen. S«P*

appointments 
and other departi 
vice examination, 
have adopted civil 
some of the mun: 

where there

WESTBOUND.
NO. 5 NO. I

THOMAS & CO.
tyear.

case
effort to enforce thB. A. CHASE

Republic and Rossland Stocks
it has proven most 

The lack of civil j 
by Lord Aberdeen,! 
on Canadian politic 
easily be put into \ 
would agree to it. 
the parties would ij 
the one so doing w 
power by an everw 
is a reform whk 
greatly in need of. 
an nnmixed *evil 
abrogated, the qt 
perity of Canada ai

C. D. RAND BOULTBEE & tr Republic and Rossland Stocks
Stock Brokers, Etc.r

NICHOLS & SLATER
Ru oublie and Rossland Stocks I ^la ^rômmission.
M 1 on improved real estate.

Bich Looking: Ore,
In the window of J. W. Spring, the

excellent samples oh

company 
to 1°*°Money

jeweler, are some
fr m the Okanagan Free Gold Mines, 

1 m, - d. The ore attracted the admiring 
attention of all who inspected it yester- 
dav It is a porphyntic quartz which 
carries free gold and sulphides, and can 
be worked by a combination mill and 
cyaniding process.

ore
gogne
to the neglect of those in charge of the 
Cromartyshire.

& Ne*1, ( Moreing
Codes j doughCable Address

“Columbia”
Send a copy of The Miner to >onr 

friends in the east.:
it ■ _ii .. .
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7ROSSLAND WEEB3M1&MRR. mPBSimmilgtWBM^Bbafr^ASQB.
Write to DR. BOBERTZ, he is, . , . , a Ucrainst the Parie Belle company, and all he is worth, and has stood so loyally sue of the official gazette ia to the effect iisiiH niinrf*

to their proper height. The spoils ys j aga by his friends tbat he has justly earned that hereafter no lande or timber will be Tilt DOCTOR WHO CU REStern ie the Dead Sea fruito “..TZ Emoire the title of Father of Roealand. Mr. disposed of b, the government except mÀ.U",p!r.!de-tiec” tm«L

ie a relic of barbarism and it must van , the highest court in t p . Thom neon has been largely instrumen- under special circumstances. • The notice instructive books free Address g.ish with the dawn of the twentieth can-1 was absolutely indifferent to tne welfare * is Lay. then goTon to advise persons desinous 5SK*f-

mines of the camp. I statement showing the yield from the the speedy and am.cable settlement of bas grw^ ^ bW to do w on term8 which win *^SÎÎSfiS3SSSÊ tf* ,

The Slocan is well adapted for long- different mines throughout the Province, the dispute by private y‘ ^ maVor and board of aldermen, be satisfactory and convenient, while 9-22-iot j. a. kirk.
distance development tunnels. Noble The splendid showing that the Knot- were disposed to be liberal and were of the ™^° ^ £ara ef) the Province Vm lncreeBe it8 annua,
Five mountain,Pespecia.ly, offers great Lnay mines are now making ^e1, ore promptly met half way by^tim Farm Jhrt other mL- revenue from such sources andbeable
inducements. From Sandon across the output should receive the widest pub- Belle people. Bo h «des seemed to bo etr^ P
range to McGuigan the country is Ucity, and one of the best means o moved by a desire to see all reatnc- I era, next yea
thickly seamed with strongly defined accomplishing this is to have official tions on the growth of Ross an re- R ] nd tor many years to come, 
veins ofZgh grade galena. Many of statement.o, th..condition of the mm-Loved. The "ft* tSSÏÏZt!tbL 

these ledges are being profitably worked, ing industry in detail issued monthly, way company and the Paris Be . ability of Mr.>?ho9iM9n to successfully 
but it will come ultimately to a condition The bulletins could be circulated among pany in the settlement of this long ^the affairs of tto municipality, no
similar to that which prevailed on the the newspapers of this conn try and drawn out lawsuit is to be heartily com- involved they
Comstock before the Sutro tunnel was England, and, because of the reliable mended. ___________________ may be, Neither is his readiness to ac-
driven. Water and the expense of deep source from which they would originate, cent the office to be questioned if he
hoisting will be the difficulties. These would be readily reproduced m the a fedbral BtTiLDlN . JJJJy it advisable to do so.
can be avoided by such a tunnel as the news columns. From this great advan- Victoria Colonist very properly ,

one referred to above. 'remarks that conodering the revenue u.j comparison. loofl ^ ^ . I certificate of Improvements.
ped by the tunnel will be well drained | the Proving________________ ( thstt Kootenay pays to the Dominion | *------------  The Montreal Star remarks that we | notice.
and there will be no need of expensive — êmàim 2 é 0> government it would obty be right for The Klondike has proven a graveyard, occasionally ’hear of a bribed voter be- concorfia mineral claim, situated in the Trail
hoisting machinery. ------------- | parliament to more promptly recognize for the hopes of thousands of men. I ing disfranchised fora term of years. I where^iaStedT Adj^iSng

The Sutro tunnel was 20,000 feet in v : Saturdays Datty^ 7"!3 the demands of the disftrict If or assist- Take this year as an instance. ^ ^ae The country could stand the application cabi^ Do^ionand^eka ^
length, and in the whole distance it did RogBland ia rapidiy becoming a bank- ance for public works. . . been authoritatively stated that during df this penalty à good deal oftener. The agât for Adeiia stusk free
not cut a vein two inches wide until it and 800n ihere will five Rossland and the district generally the present year 60,000 started for the man who deliberately sells his franchise tifiJ&No.^^Snttnd SÏàys^rom the date
encountered the Comstoc 0 e, u 1 bftnkg here There are already three and has been shamefully neglected by the Klondike. Some went via Skagway and has no grievance against the community hereof,
paid handsomely Ju8 * . the Bank of Toronto and the Bank of prefienv government i Many towns in the lakes and rivers, others started via I which puts it beyond his power to obtaining a crown grantot the above claim,
made the man wo ui 1 a mi mnaire. Rr.t.ab Q0iumbia are fitting up quarters, the East that are not half as important the Stickeen route, a few by the Taku ««turn an honest penny” that way again seâion almost be commenced before the issuance 
The Sandon project _ offer-' Lhich will soon be opened and ready for commercially and industrially as this route, and a number by the Ashcroft for B time. If there existed a poütical
equal, if not bette , business. There is no other town in I aire provided with substantial Federal and Edmonton toutes. The eaPae I organization in any community which 19-15-iot f. a. wilkin
City tunnel. It wi e on y one a -^reg^ern Canada that will have a greater buildings. Why should not Rossland authority states that 20,000 of those who rea]jy believed that its opponent did all
the length, will tap ozens o ^.n8 I number of banks. This fact speaks in receive the same consideration? started for the gold fields will return I fcbe bribing, or even that it got the bet-1
are already partially eve oped tbe ^oudeat tones of praise for the stab- Rossland needs a Federàl building for without having reached their destina- ter of this wretched auction, it would
satisfactory results, and, m ail pro oa - ^ WOrth of the çamp, The bank- the accommodation of the postal, eus- tion. The hardships that some of those do it8eif and the country a good turn by wide west Mineral ciami, fJ>atemtheTg
ity, will cut numerous in | fraternity is most conservative, and toms and inland revenue departments, who got through experienced has made runniDg down all cases of men willing to wh5eMiwîated:1VAbout i%SmUes south of the
good mineral. Another a van. ag ^ management of a bank thoroughly and Hewitt Bostock, M. P. for this dis- prematurely old men sometimes out of æil their votes and prosecuting them in Sse^aSng ^ïgent.^for 
the Sandon tunnel is in investigates what the resources of a town tnct,' could hot dô better than devote the young, the strong and the vigorous. the coart8e in this way it would die- son, no. 9,967, a, and d. j Burke no. 8,920 A.m-
the most part m b a e, w ere aTe before it decides to locate. It looks his attention to this matter. If he is a This has been particularly the case with band the batalion of mercenaries, upon ^emSing recoSkr fbr a certificate of improve-
tunnel is in porphyry, the harder rocK ^ intQ the town,8 ability to {riend 0f Rossland he will obtain for it those who went via the so-called which Ug opponent8 depended. There °btainiDg 8
of tne two. Again, t e support another bank, provided there at the next session an appropriation for Edmonton and Ashcroft routes, I certainly ought to be someway to pro- Aud further take notice that action, u^er
will be built y mac mery, what are others already located in the place the construction of a substantial Federal which, it is alleged, are full °M tect the community from the effects of | ^ce°of suc^certificate^f improvements. M 
do the work for neariy Lder investigation, before it finally Lading. _ great physical barriers to the traveler, thig gufcter type of trea8on. Dated this 4th day °f Octot^r,
the cost was in 1873, which is the year ;tg mind tQ riek itg money by ===== which are so hard to overcome that only |
the Sutro tunnel was commenced. ^ business in a new place. This \, THB OI1?Y qqvbbnmbnt. the stoutest hearted and framed men

The Slocan is to be congratulated upon been done fn the case of. the several -------------- were able to get to their destination over
the enterprise of its mining men. The badkg that are iocated here, and on the The term of office of the members of them. I Now that Hugh Sutherland owns the
Miner wishes the promoters of the San- those who ar0 nQW prepariDg to the present city council will expire on Rook at the enormous sums that have Nelson Miner a general change of policy
don tunnel every success, and predicts inaueurate business here. January next. Two months must elapse been spent bv the men engaged In this | may be looked for in that paper,
that if it ia built it will be a very profit- ^ r ^ number q{ bankg e6. beforé thêy retire, but The Mineb feels migration. Each man carried with him eblpments tbia week break ah
able undertaking. I tobliehed here the more capital there safe in predicting that they will, each an oatfit coating several hundred dollars ^ ^ ^

will be available for mining and other and all, deserve the hearty thanks of the and his travelling expenses were not less P rw.tnn mark and it looks as
enterprises, and, as a consequence, the peopie of Roseiand for tbeconacientm,^ thaa ,250 or “gk^ncl Tgland though The Miner’s prediction that by

Lord Aberdeen, in his farewell address I more rapid and general the development in adminl £S i- the -ext spring the output of the camp will
at a banquet given in his honor at Ot- of the ^ ^ and ^ igtering tbe affairs of the city. hegira of $30,000,000. When the sum I be 1,000 tons daily will be ven .

tawaafew days ago, as an honest m * new bank meane an accès- There has been a marked improve- of $30,000,000 has to be expended ini Xttobnbt.Geneeal Martin has seen

should, gave the peop e J th’ Lon to amount of money available ment in the conduct of the present over L,der to secure $10,000,000 is it not poei- flt to overiook the lawyers of British
wholesome counsel whe 8 betterment of the country. Each the last council. It cannot be denied tive proof that the Klondike is a great in his search for a man to act
adoption of cm serv^^reform^In for the “"^titatiTns wiU, tbat tbe Wallace administration has lure to nearly all who go there, and that £bu depaty, and has appointed H. A.

giving this elce statesman therefore be of great benefit both to been both honest and public spirited, there is only tbe very slightest chance of McLea6> deputy attorney-general of
rnore than ever t Rossland and the mines which environ Tire Miner has yet to hear it spoken of making anything Î Manitoba, to the position. Mr. McLean

WdW teU a Ltie of ti C^use thev not only lend their in connection with official corruption, Admitting that 30,000 reached the ted the offer.
true friend to boldly tell a people of it, because tney y méritoriona even i„ the remotest degree. Whatever Klondike the next question ie how many1
their chief fault at such a time and on money pTcÿthey may have pursued the gentle- oi tbem wUl make a profit. It is ad-
such an occasion. An or inary ma o f * the Dart their friende men who now-govern the city have done mitted that a few will return with fairly many suppose, but an Englishman,
would not have done this. It is, indeed, of torge P sections of the what they conscientiouelv believed was g00d sized noarde of gold, it ie certain He happened to be born in Ireland, bnt
high time that somethmg was done to and connections >n oth« e«:t76 » £e ^ Ih he;e generouely CnoToverSOOwill do this, and the both his parents are English-Suffolk
replace the idea that hae ” .lo" Sfwti ZmixM?«2â to dented much of their valuable time balance will have to struggle to even get I people. The hero of Oman,man was
vailed among politicians in t ! . t d witb y,, natural to the city’s interests and their personal 0nt of the Country empty handed. The educated m England, but has spent
r ‘^‘.r^Z Thtt onet! :8: Z^nd eLpansionC the mining in- honor and civic pride have fdaced roya,ty of 10 pe, cent exacted by the neariy all the rest of h„ life ,n the
the spoils of office. . .. . , . «here will be ample business them above any desire to reimburse Dominion government on the gross out- Levant. ---------------
mST harmful political doctrines that IW there will be ample ba61neeTthem8elvee with,Balariea. The preeent put of claims which yield a profit is one'

ever existed in a na ion, or e fact that this city is to have so council may not have pleased everybody, which only a few of the very richest can I li6hed a notice in the official Gazette
community, me P ^ bankg i8 one of the beet signs of ! There may Be some of the opinion that a etand up against. The Dominion gov- calUng upon tbe dlfferent parts of the

hî° Z»d”rbut rather an opporthn- its Mure prosperity that has lately been! more elaborate system of public im- ernment is really making about all the lntry to iaform the department of 
a public trust, b PP° noted. it ie certain tbat the manage-! provements should have been earned proflt there is to be made out of the lande and work8 of 8ncb public works
ity to live off t P nossible mentot theee institntions are confident ! out. Others may decry the expenditure Klondike goldfields and time will show ag are de8irable in their neighborhood,
as little service in retu fl„Lant of that Rossland will increase in size and , on the unsightly and obstructing bluff that the royalty was wholly unjustifiable th t y,ey may be taken into considéra-
ünder this system the most *‘2, r^n=e! el-T they would not embark on Columbia avenue. Possibly there | and will have to be abrogated. Tbe idea | tlon and tended to, should they be

abuses creep in. , . ' . busines here. When financiers from are other minor protests. But taking it 0f compelling the payment of royalty on deemed necessary. If Rossland does
the very reason o because other places show such faith in the city all in all the present council has striven the part of the poor miners who have not a8k> it ig not likely that it will re-
rather as a par for the it ghould stimulate the belief of resi- to do its best with the means at its com- gone through fire, ice and water,, as it Leive much. Both the board of trade

peculiar nt b@ dentg in itg t futurei and it should mand for the city ’s advancement and were, to reach this inhospitable and mis- and the city council should lose no time
place, puts his par y P_ of doiD„ have the immediate effect of raising the improvement, and if for nothing else errbie region savors of barbarism. in informing the government of the
worshipped and served 1 BPrvant nrice of real estate No incident that than the success that it has achieved in Contrast the condition of the 60,000 ublic needg ofthis city and the viciility.
hie utmoet for the riljMgSSl SZSShSSUSS louder or ,e-eetabliehing tbe financial standing of wbo 8ta,ted for the Klondike withthe

he should be an • J more' promising for Rossland than tbe tbe municipality, it is ent led to sin- several thousand who have cast their i New York Tribune, speaking of
“ thT eeTistbat a^ZtdesI ZILion of these two banks. Why cere commendation, ; h . fortunes with tbe mining interests of the^ lun)ber qufi6tion, aay8 tbat>he,e is
system. The res . f d bave tbey come bere? Simply because It is too early to predict with even ap- Kootenays during the past year. . Not nQ doubt tbat the United States forests
o me cieuc}q{ the people wliere ^ they think there ie a profitable business proximate correctness whatwill be the| one per cent of those who left other are sadly depleted owing to wasteful

amhDg»rtiflan methods attain Tbe bias for them to transact. There are a num- personnel of the next city couneil. The places to come bere turned back. An methodg_ Continuing, it says:
T C nttve DartY Views and of active ber of towns in tbe Province that are question is. however, being discussed by infinitely larger number m proportion waÿ tQ remedy thi„ 8tate of

Hon withZ managers of politics, not even provided with one bank. Why businessmen who are anxious to con- baTe succeeded here. Itil» not an in- affairg_ or ot,e way of helping to do so, ia
affll ,1“ r a hindrance to public did they not go to one of these places? tinue tbe same healthy state of affaire diTldual bere and there that succeeds in to rgmove the duty 0n Canadian pine
are "This fact became anparent in Simply because they ha-e investigated that has attained this yea,r,, and Kootenay ; on tbe contrary, success is and let our gnpplies be got from tbe vaut
rr.At Britain many years ago, and the and bave learned, what is known to a keep the city affairs free from >he poltii- more frequent here than it is, perhaps, m foregt8 oI the Dominion. That will dis-
G h that there has been adopted number of residents, that there is not a cal vultures who are ever ready to prey any other portion of the mining world. u tbe further cutting doWn of onr 
amf'mittnto effect the^beet civil service more prosperous or better known town upon the taxpayers: The general sup- The,e is work for all who are foree2, and will give them a chance to

Zm\hat can be fonnd in any country of the same size on the continent than position is tbat Mayor Wallace will not able and willing to perform it, and the recover from the abases to which they
in the world With each year of ite ex- Rossland is. . seek re-election. The only man who ie eQn does not shine on a more generally hgve ^ eubjeeted. Of course there
• / „ 1,more annarent that The Miner, therefore, warmly wel- spoken of as his probable successor is prosperous and contented people. The 8bcH1id also be stringent action taken for
istenc areatest benefit to fill comes the new banks, and is sure that Alderman Roes Thompson. . Some of Kootenays will this year produce over the protection of oar forests from fires

01 * tbey wtU be successful m their opera- Mr. Thompson’s friends have asked him $10,000,000 of the precious metals, and and other injary, and for tbe enforce-
tions in this city. : . to accept the nomination, bat he has so this sum will be much more widely die- ment o{ proper methods of catting and

for positively declined to express him- tributed among individuals than ie the promoting the renewal of timber growth,
self one way or the other. Meanwhile caae in the Klondike. Next year we ^ ^Qr tbe Canadian foreete, despite the
it is only natural that a requisition wiu produce more, while in a little while curjou8 8tatements now put forward
should be circulated asking him to de-1 the Klondike output of gold will wax fcbe contraryi they have not begun to

till it fails to nil guffer the ills that have been inflicted
upon ours, and they are worked far more 
wisely than ours, so that there will be 
no danger of their undue destruction, 

if they are made to supply the 
wants of the whole North American con
tinent for many years to come.”

(Editorial concluded trom Page 4.)

>SAY FEHJJIt, . m
THB SANDON TXJNNBli.
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Certificate of Improvemente.
to dispose of the land, when cir-1 notice.
nnmatnncefl imppiir to mnxe such a I Helena No. 2 Mineral claitn, situate in the Trait cum s tance s appear to maxe suen a Creek Minin division of Kootenay district.
course desirable. There will be no in- where located: On the west fork of Sheep creek,
terference with opportunities for pre- tVxakenoticetoat ibj!A."^T^ acting as agent

emption; indeed, these will be in-
creased by the check now imposed on cate No. 8,857A, intend, 60 days from the date 
Speculating purchases. This is a wise I £fi<£e1 of PSprov^e™t°inêrr^he puipo»e*oî 
and salutory provision, aUke for the |
public interests and for those of private section 37, must be commenced before thé issu

ance of such certificate of improvements.
Datéd this 19th day of September,1898.
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.n&Go.

VENUE.

oday:'
j on Columbia 
; $4,500.
t avenue, $700. 
r money.
I lot, furnished,

/.

bia avenue at a
Certificate of Improvements. , ,*

NOTICE. '
Ophir Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District.
, Where located: Between the Gold King and 
Coxey Mineral Claims on Red Mountain.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as.agent 
for the Jumbo Gold Mining Co ,L’d , (foreigh) foe 
miner’s certificate No. 13,082A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
claim. . ,

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of November, 1898.
U-io-iot

EDITORIAL NOTBS.

EISER.
of
imestic

CIVIL SERVICE befobm.

0DS,
J. A. KIRK.

Goods, etc.
Application to PurcJiase,, ;

Noticois hereby given that I will, sixty days 
after date, apply to the Chief Commissioner « 
Lands and Works to purchase the crown lând
hereinafter described, that is to say:

Commencing at a post marked “Anthony John 
McMillan, S. B. Corner.” and planted on the 
West bank of the Columbia nver, about twomiles 
north of the international boundary hne, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains to the west bank of the said over, 
thence south, following the meandering of the 
said river to the said post, containing Y60 âcres, 
and being situated in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district, and being 
the abandoned pre-emption of one Poulton.

Dated this istn day of October, 1898.
ANTHONY J. McMILLAH-

ria B.C.

land, B. C. of a v
Telephone 47

Lord Kitchener is not an Irishman, as ■ im

■C. R- Hamilton

milton. io-27-iot

Rathmullen Consolidated Mining & 
Development Co., Limited. !..

Notice is hereby given that a special genual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Rathmullen 
Consolidated Mining & Development Company, 
limited, will be held at their office, No. 124 Col
umbia avenue, east. Rossland, B. Ç., °» the 3rd 
of December, 189R, at the hour of four o’clock in 
the afternoon, for the purpose of considering, 
and if deemed advisable, of passing a resolution 
disposing of the whole or any portion Of the 
assets, rights and powers of the company, to any 
person or company, and upon such terms ana 
conditions as tbe shareholders may deem advis
able, and to transact such other business as tiüay 
be lawfully brought before„the meeting.

Dated this 29th day °f
. Sec.-Treas. and a Director

n-3-4t

rs, Notaries.
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Certificate of the Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897”

; ^ ■ ■■
“Northwest Development Company.”

of any

ters,

I-Ad-atalogne, etc. 
street. Registered the 20th day of September, 1898.

I hereby certify thàt I have this day registered 
the ‘Northwest Development Company” as an 
Extra-Provincial Company, under the “ 
panics Act, 1807,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objêcfs hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head, office of the company 
the City of Spokane, State of Washington,
Ü. S. A. : . „ • 'The amount of the capital of the company is 
six hundred thousand dollars, divided into six 
hundred thousand shares of onè dollar each.

The head office of the company in this prov- 
ince is situate at Rossland, and William Yolen 
Williams, mine superintendent (not empowered 
to issue and transfer stock), whose address is 
Rossland aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company. _

The time of existence of the company if fifty
yThe objects for which the company has been
established are:— - 

To work, operate, buy, locate, acquire, procure 
, metal, and mineral claims 
kind and description within 

of Washington. Idaho, Mon
tana, and within the Province of British 
Columbia and the North-West Teiritoiy, Canada 
and the Territoiy of Alaska; to carry on and con
duct a general mining, smelting, milling aim 
reduction business; to purchase, acquire, hold, 
Leep and operate eV etne light and power plants 
or the purpose of furnishing light, creating 
lower for aü purposes, and in connection with 
he mining and treating of ores: to bond, buy, 
lease, .locate and hold ditches, flumes and water 
rights; to bond, buv, lease, construct, büild and 
operate railroads, ferries, tramways, lines of ves
sels, cither on rivers or on the Pacific Ocean; to 
own, bond, buy, sell, lease, locate timber and 
timber claims, and to do everything consistent, 

er, convenient, requisite for the carrying out 
of the objects and purposes aforesaid m their 
tullest ana broadest sense, and especially to buy 
and sell for the purpose of gain ana profit, 
minés, mineral claims and real estate and tim
ber lands; to authorise and empower the Board 
of Trustees of this corporation to make all pur
chases and all sales of property owned by this 
Company, without the consent of the stock
holders; and likewise to build tunnels for the 
purpose of developing or working mines and 
mineral claims, whether such mines or mineral 
claims, or any interest therein, are owned by this 
Company or not; and likewise to own. to pur
chase and otherwise to acquire and to sell stock 
and stocks in other corporations organized under 
the laws of this State and organized under the 
laws of other States of the United States and of 
foreign countries; ahd likewise to loan money 
upon any security or securities therefor as to the 
Board of Trustees ot said Com pany shall from 
time to time seem meet and pro per.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 20th day 
of September, one thousand eight hundred ana 
ninety-eight.
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GEO. F. COPELAND,Superintenden public offices with men who are specially 

fitted for the positions of this nature. 
The United States took a leaf out of the 
book of England’s experience and has 
adopted civil service to a considerable 
extent, although it s very difficult there 
to keep clear of offensive partisanship. 
The federal government requires that 
appointments in the postal and customs 
and other departments pass a civil ser
vice examination, 
have adopted civil service,

of the municipalities. In every 
case where there has been a sincere 
effort to enforce the rules of civil service 
it has proven most beneficial.

The lack of civil service, as poined out 
by Lord Aberdeen, is the greatest blot 
on Canadian politics. The system could 
easily be put into effect if both parties
would agree to it. It seems as if one of

issue that

hold mines 
of every 
the States

-

Western By THB FABI8 BBLLB.

The citizens of Rossland have good 
reason to congratulate themselves upon 
the settlement of the dispute over the 
surface rights of the Paris Belle minera^ 
claim. So long as the title to the land 
remained in litigation the growth of the 
city was eei iously retarded. Now, ho w- 
ever, what constitutes the best resident
ial section of Rossland is about to be 
offered for sale in subdivisions suitable 
for residence siies with a perfect title 
and at reasonable prices, and the eastern 
end of Columbia avenue will soon be 
graced by the erection of many beautiful 
and substantial homes.

There is a marked difference between 
the obstinacy displayed in the Paris 
Belle dispute by D.C. Corbin and the 

sense and considerate policy of 
of the Nelson & Fort 

Mr. Cor-

cide in the affirmative. and
The requisition asking Ross Thomp-1 and then the country will lapse back to 

to accept the nomination is worthy its Artie primitiveness and wildness, 
of the signature of every voter in the The wealth here has been produced, too, 
city. If there is one man more than an- without experiencing the hardships in- 
other who deserves all the honors that cident to the life in Klondike, for here 

within the gift of the people of this j may be secured all the comforts of life,
The wonder,

DULE.
iy, Aug. 5, 1897.
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and from Nelson at K.o

iBSON.... Some of the states even
and so have

are
l camp it is Ross Thompson. From the and at moderate cost, 

time that he staked the townsite he has therefore, is that sane men will pass by 
been untiring in his efforts to bring 8ucb a fair mining field as this for the 
Rossland the recognition which its hardships, the uncertainties and the 
magnificent resources justify, In doing misery to be found in the Klondike 
this he has displayed^phenomenal enter- goldfields. So far they have been profit- 
prise and splendid liberality. He has able chiefly to the transportation corn- 
given as much, if not mere, considéra-1 panies and to the Dominion government, 
tion to the advancement of the commu
nity as he has to his personal interests.
In every good work of a public or semi- 
public nature he has been ever foremost, 
and no worthy individual ever applied to 
him for private assistance but he met 
with a ready and ^generous response.
He has, in short, backed the town for

some
Smelter for West Robson

'bwStRo&o= for Smelter
fbson 15:45-

The winze in the Iron Mask is con
tinuing to show good ore. Tbe samples 
yesterday from the bottom of the winze, 
whicti is 6 x 4 feet in size, returned 
values of $44.80.

,
. Supt. GUTELIUS. Gen

1

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that the maps or plans, 

bla & Western Railway between Trail, B. C. and

K£W&.“d5aS -"JM™
?0 Ra|S?

Act; and Section 125 of the Railway Act of 
Canada. H. P. GUTEs^!'nt„d,nt. •
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&
the parties would make it an 
the one so doing would be returned to 
power by an overwhelming majority. It 

reform which the Dominion is
greatly in need of. The spoils system is

it is
abrogated, the quicker will the pros
perity of Canada and its provinces

A NEW LAND POLICY.

okers, Etc. common 
the new owners 
Sheppard railway land grant, 
bin was on record as saying that he 
would never, in any shape or form, 
compromise the suit that he bad entered

The new departure by the Provincial 
government for dealing with the sale or 
lease of the public lands of British Col
umbia has attracted more than passing 
notice.

m
is aagresses 1’

S Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companiean unmixed evil and the sooner Trail, B. C., Sept. 22, 1896.

A proclamation in a recent is-
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rossland weeklya C. O’BRIEN REDDIN8 WILLIAM I. REDDINwere each that regular «toping in the!^^to’operatio^by'the*0firstbQl thé

during'the y* ar untHMay^ Besides the y“be new steel gallows frame, 100 feet 
ore ioatmentioned, there was produced high (rom coUar of shaft tocentor of

, » d x tr*Manager Hastings’ Annual lMP«rt gw shipments for the year aggniat. law°re Mr«g£d? "
on the War Eagle. | „BeUer value. » '* k wate’r and drainage system, contain-

Trttal smelter’s gross values.» 570,744.26 . » qqq ^ of pipe, has been pot In,*£*££ market value” W ton e, Clt ^old a do^-
the ore in metals were. Gold, ^8.9^ sd ^ fire Bupply of 76.W0 gallons. 45,

$1.15% : copper, $3.46%. Total «00 gallons of which has from 140 to JSM 
1 aoo’.Ro fo«t pressure above the buildings»

One Hundred Thousand Ton» of Ship- year „g8 9 030 tone at $21-34; smelter s Commodione Mid substantial genera 
On» Hundred 1 non. . r®“ , ’ $192,700; deducting trans- - assay offices and stables havein sight-worth *1. 8™ss ]"oe;nÇatUatment, net .value, War Eagle Hotel com-

for the *«•* porta» As the area extracted, lnclud- “* ^ erected handsome board and 
• îtoNo:! raise from which 170 tons were {^houses for qnr employes, easy 

abinned, is 8,424 square feet and the ore n road8 have been built from the 
... .v Mining averages 9 cubic feet to the ton. The J rajjroad and the timber to the mam 

The War Eagle Consolidât 1 * average width of the ore was 10 feet. ahalt.
A Development company held it secona » The We»t Stop». Development for the Year,
annual meeting of stockholders yester- Tfae ghipment for the year was 3,813 Tbe following are the most importan 
4», at the company’s offices in Toronto. tong at $20.45; $77,974.85 gross features : The making of a main incline
The feature of the meeting was the an- va(ae. deducting smelting and transpor- gha(t of the No. 2 winze by carrying the 

, eDOrt 0f j0hn B. Hastings of Boss- tation charges, $49,S78.3o net va u . the surface at an incline of 68
» «-—•»- “ mss,™ awsÿ*. jsri-arîaat

mm.. Which i. » "1™“” Sidroi .. *. am.,.- -« broken ! «.d dowD^ra, m. ^ eMt —d „
treating of the development and the ex ^ jD the slope at the begm g drifts have been extended and stmled 
“d the mine in detail, is given the year at nine' «‘“‘ELJfcXS: forstoétagand raises made from them 

Mo-- I» shows that during the year «n average faWy'epresent ^he^-fooUevel^ ^am^ - ;
m derefepment'W^wte done the presen^ndmo^oUhe slope. to the ^tW.^A rafee, Xo. 5.»

Shipments were not commenced un f We only drew on the west raise stopes Lt *^e® ^ the 250-foot level. Large

value'of $23.52. The tot^groMmarket tone 0f ore and leave it inthe | from-
value of the shipments is thus shown to The 224 tone averaged $23.40,
ka tA7fl 7Q5 28 The total smelting ... on prong value, deducting trans-eharces^on this ore were $313,891.30 and ^®d mataient $3,561.60 net on the mine __
the net vaine of it wae $366,843.98. The P£Jue Myla8t year’s report said they cro- The large surface ore body was foundto 
total value of the ore now in sight. con- ^ ag far aa worked, 6 feet of con- ^dually pinch out, and m view of the 
listing of 100,000 tons of an »»ra«« tinuous ore. We are s^P^ ezpemditnree on the War Eagle, with
vaine*of $17 per ton, is estimated at be8vily from here, the October output “Er penniaaion, I discontinued pros- 
$1,700,000. It is a noteworthy fact t being ljioo tons, gross value $24.000., pectingon the claim, 
a year ago the reserve w“°n”*e<l *? {LeZ 376 East Stapes. Richmond Group.
$1,106,000. Since then has bee ground has materially improved nece8SBry assessment work has
shipped from the Jpfgfag during tae yesivthe b«t showing£•*£ o. eDd they have
Despite these heavy shipments, the^re- j qq map, inclusive of'the jbeen surveyed and advertised for a

serve has increased bv 55 notable level cover an area of 4,176 square feet cr0wn grant, which, I believe, will be
is rapidly increasing, ^ nro^rtv is from which 4,513 tons have been shipped immdeiately issued. Acting on your m- 
fact in connection with the P*°P® ^ th|8 year and 90 tons last year, indicating Btructions the company s holdings have 
that during the past year the manage “iisyear^ ^ width of the ore. This been increa8ed by the purchase of one-
ment has been able to trea nreviou8 4 513 tons averaged $19.80, $89,357.40 qUarterof the Summit,a contiguous claim 
$4.12 less values than m the previous , me deducting transportation wbich it now owns one-half ; and the
Jeer. The reduction is made possible gross value $55,509.90 net “ ™baaB of the whole of the M neral
by the increased tonnage and by reduces ana a ^ Eureka ; also contiguous claims,
amelter chargea. The fact mone^fthe value. stop... these last having the Blocan Star vein
The doc“ « «&ÎT The winze stopes are really a part of for about 800 feet.

ManEaotaMnm Omc, Rossland. ». the376* 2,844 
^r^teonheW.,E«ler:Ute ftat, the ^odoction ^tana,

SrmtnSoLT6111 COmPany’ im 17^$24036T$toÿ^^5
Dear Sirs: The following is my re- dedactingtranei»rteti<m rod erne t g, 

port for the past year upon the com, charges, ^,693^30 netjalne.

peny’s mining properties, the accoun ground has yielded lower
and cost sheets till September 30th and ^ ^ regt o£ the mine, but there is

the condition ot the mines till Uc guch a ]arge area left, and especially the
« a n.r a rich ore along the bottom of No. 2 level,

S3ï3£SS5§
last annual report, up till October 1st, 2 g tong of Bhipping ore, at nine feet 
1898, the following work has been done ^ ton, giving width of■ tfSJJE'o« «

3,480 feet of tunneling, average cost ^er#2I
of râisingVavërage ^t ^r foot.... 29.

i85 feet of sinking, average cost per loot.... «>.

4,116 feet total.
From driving 

ore was

C O'Brien Reddem & Co.n GREAT SHOWING {

Two Dollars___Blhiers miû Brokers,-----

Rossland, B. C.mfeddin." THE DEERPCaSle Address :

{ Clough’s and 
Moreino and Neals.

Telefmowe 68.IMMENSE ORE RESERVES Codes

R. O. Box 48. Xver

Drills Are Now Open!
Chutes

v
ping Ore Now 
700,000 — Shipment»
Taat Valued at Nearly #700,000

DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.PARTIALLY

ORE OF SHIPPICONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.

False Stories Have 1 
For the Purpose j 
Stock—There is Flex 
the Treasury of the

17-Roseland > B. C., Nov.
It is learned on the 

that the hasty depart 
Mulholland, of the De 
ronto several days ago 
very important change ! 
dition of the mine. Mi 
fused to reveal the objet 
to the east, and Roy
gineer of the company, 
ticient on the subject, 
the Deer Park not only 

* a Miner reporte r to gc 
but declines to discuss 
dition of the property.

It was ascertained 
ever, that on the day p| 
holland’s departure, N 
superintendent of the Lj 
Deer Park, accompanie 
ager, made a very caret! 
examination of the wore 
that he expressed hum 
the favorable imnressioj 
by the examination, 
the present method 
ment, but suggest® 
it would be iudicioj 
sinking the shaft from tt 
there need be no furthei 
ing and developing x ta 
ore already exposed at t 
200-levels. It is also sa 
shown in the cro scuta 
has caused Mr. Tregear 
is confident that they 
that there is nothing to 

that values will]

Dear Sir*
1

a most decided improvement 
The slump in prices has

We are pleased to announce 
in the demand tor Rossland stocks, 
proved to be only temporary, and today we are glad to note

stocks have regained their former firmness.
Grown Point.

A. fair amount of exploiting was done 
above the main tunnel. that moat

has undoubtedly reached rock bottom and 
The assurance that development will 

future has had the effect of stiffen 
result that brokers have been unable to

orders received during the week.

Monte Christo 
ia now on the up grade, 
be resumed in the near 
ing prices $ with the 
fill buying

ii 1i
:

m
also much in demand and are 

The market is a
Virginia and Iron Mask are

advancing two or three points each day.
and those buying now will make money.rising one,

On the Novelty development continues most satisfactor 
ily, and big results may be looked for in a day or two-

Cost of Minin*.
I believe these will be found to be 

minutely and comprehensively ex- 
far as may be, in suitable

pose
depth, and that the nat 
each that the smelters 
cause of its fluxing qual: 
treatment rate ot as lov

plained, as. 
compass by the tables forming part of 
report.

Giant has two feet of good ore in the shaft today
indication of coming into ore

Holders of stock in these two companies are

)
Conclusion.

Finally, I will again call the attention 
of the board, as it was my pleasure to do 
last year, to the capable and energetic 
services of John Fitzwilliams, foreman, 
and Charles V. Jenkins, accountant. I
am, dear sirs, yours truly,

’ John B. Hastings.

so per ton.
This is undoubtedly t| 

steam drills being latell 
crosscuts. They are noj 
in the ore chutes thei 
judging from the chard 
coming to the surface, I 
rock of a shipping grade] 

Mr. Tregear was call 
telephone by a Miner 
night and asked to subsd 

He admitted th

while the tunnel shows every 
at any moment, 
sure to make large returns »

in value

j

31st:
Sincerely Yours$THE BURBKA. ÇfcUBBN. *4

A Vein Several Feet Wide Has Been 
Bncountered.

Republic, Wash., Nov. 10.—[Special.]
—The north drift of the Eureka Queen 
is in 15 feet, and has several feet of ledge

, , matter, consisting of decomposed quartz
Five Hundred-Foot Level. and talc, but the walls are widening and

^ This tunnel has been continued 450 the quartz coming in more solid:as they
«eet to the shaft and 250 feet further drive ahead^ ^ m pofl „ ^ Ir»n.f.r..

these headings 2,3161 making it at present writing one-half The nort ^ 8teadily. The entire nov....
4 was produced »“d mile long from mouth to face. The tun- U^. ore, and not having crosscut Aastiaiu. adjotoii,g the Golden Dam. at the

- nel was ran on the hanging wall without L Jo not know as yet the width of the east end of Rolland-David Glass to Chester

Total B.adtn.a on ta. -ta. hading ore tbe ** Sur they are crosscutting
The work done during the past year Dr0ving the vein was 42 feet wide y»"L n The ore assays unusu- ! Cameron.added to former headings makes a to- Lith’p32 feet of mix®! «e. A cmeful UjPreparations are now hsin g Notice from Alicc utby canceiHng power of 11SHB*C T ** -| The market shows signs^of improve-

sample of the west side of t made to crosscut for tbe hanging wall, tt rncy «iVen Steve Brailo and Bd Terzick, ment many orders coming in from the
8-g41 in five-foot eections gave 2? ‘«f ‘ 1 “Sere good results are expected. attorney*, „ov g FISH ORBBK KOTSS. E«t.’ The late strike made on the Fair-
S5 ore and 12 feet of $25 ore, total values. Machinery for the Mountain Lion stcmwinder, on Lootont monntato, to Bmeat Led e Beaohea on the Lost Cap- „ont at a depth of 63 feet has had the

— A raise has been made fromthi. crews- cQm y la now in Marcus, consulting of Kcnnedy. , The Lelhe ilrdrau-Goidamith. of making a strong demand for

îtOTwa horn the 250-foot level to the sur- shipped assayed $19.88 grMsralue. e P^n boik b #y oJ Mad take, which KOV. I5. • turned home today, having paid a flying I ergf ,28.30 to the ton.
faceT 18812591008 $6.74. By special a g lakes not only a ««““derable^saving m Kthri May on the north Sidr of Murphy errek, ] vigit to hie recently acquired property, The Fairmont is an extension of the

Total Product ot the Mine. ment with the smelter we of distance, but makes a greatly super or q® nart£„ of a nuie wait oi the Columbia. ^ork has been going on Dundee ledge. Giants are in demand at
mar- L ^c^outjorth ci ^ WUS 30*H^of* £

ket value is the actual value of the gold aH# tbe main bodyof rich ore is south The fraction adjoins the of Colombia river, but Mr. M.a^.b*"„!Lery reason to to ^vwour increaBing
et 420 67 per ounce, silver at NewYork 0j the raise. The tunnel west of the _ . Queen on the south and on the JLth of Rock creek.—Peter Hoffman, satisfied with bis investment and pec p . a the time to
iuoterionsf and cépper at. New York Bhaft has been in low grade "e Vfi^ w«7it .djofoe the Copper Belle, while I a^orth smTonjLT.nk of Co.umbi» rivrr. n,ar I to keep the crew ‘I^tae to The m^taiùëra^ôn the Tamaree
price for casting, the difference between tona ahipped as broken assayed $13-18, ””tbe eaat the claim Surpned is its Rock of Lake mountain, The Glengarry h*®. ° welb o will start this week, mid the contract for
this column and “smelter’s gross value giving, by special smelting term, $8.18, . Mr. De Lashmutt bas al- fX?Xlesgouth of Rossland.—j r Cranston. winter with everything ioo ^ 400 feet of driftine at the 200-foot level,
is really a smelting and marketing *nd SiM tons shipped as broken from "e'§b”^ured , crew of men to start <m th? north fork of s„iu™. D. Hoar of Bevelstoke, ^bo te contfouéd
charge, and the amount is shown under otber potions, assayed $16.40. staking*^ haft upon the property. errek. «^mninatbc ing the property, davs all th “ ‘
tae heading oi “ indirect smelting Ba.t Bal... i “soml surface work is being done on ^^-^ofLiSrih^p' crST-s p willbeappl.ed tor m a few daysman ^
èharge’” X This working did not discover any the-Portera.'IH 5‘l“artL°has0bm»i ex- mii»LwSÏ*Sf Erie on Erie p Tb“^wiM mine is dosed down for

Product of the War -ln»’ ^foa of ore. whic^ assavsî from the surface, mmmUin, formerly located aa the Perhaps. tbgg^ witb eeveral hundred tone of
Ohara., and Value Per Ton. | gouth Drift._NothiDg faaa been done whlch Nov. ,2. high grade ore ready for shipment. J0n-

, here for the year and the ore body 60 f O’Neill and Finn are develop- LittIe Neii, on the north side of Murohy creek, fortunately the construction oi irai
feet long and 30 inches wide, assaying Mrasrs U aem «- four claims, tJl and . &!fmil» foan the Cti.^4 w«* postponed until too late. wi the
$20 in gold per ton, with the same width gg the lonasxet nortbeagt ol ^ railway, relation the wales, w.iua ^ n0 0re can be got outtbis yrar.
and values in the face, remains intact. R oabbc a shaft is down 20 feet on a Pwar^agis fraction on Red mountain, bounded The Kootenay Lumber company has 
This drift was run 600 feet eouu, adc! P looking quartz which gives by the war Eagle, tome, No. 14<» )• opened its logging camp a few miles up

- an ore body 40 feet long, two tolO feet sÏr»8. „ . îra?fb?X»bia river, on the creek.
wide, was encountered, which produced, y y v Stewart has a force of eight men c<5Umbia mountain.—Duncan McRae. Ben Remy, who met with a pamiuiwhen driving through it, 192 tons, as- H «'rfaceworkand running a pros- C°w^Td°Ho, on the west slope ^spo^ne dent while working on tbe Mohawk, 
saving $18.47, $3,546.25 gross value, and surface worx an Merimac claimJ mountain, three, miles wyt of Rossland. R w ig rapidly recovering, and bis partner,
from Ktbe slope above the tunnel, 326 P joins tbe Mountain Lion on tbe N2SJ^ ufe Mountain, on Lookout mountain, Tom Downes, is attending to th® ^evel-

- tons, assaying $14 85, $4,841.10 8roes which a 3 n k - being done to catch north of and adjoining the Bunice.-D McDer- ent ot the property dormg hisdiaa-
- values A total of 518 tons averag e ^e MoanUin Uon ledge? which is sup- mid, agent for n Campbell bility. j . , . . nate

$16.19, $8,387.34 gross value; deducting the through the entire length % _ toil’mountain west 8lope, Fred Bandrean, one of the fortunate
~ cost of transportation and smelting, $4.- Merrimac claim. a^îin^ïïè&irprise —d McDermid, agentTor discoverers of tbe Brunswick, has

502.34 net value. There is yet 50 oi it^nel “ being run on the Eclipse, ^ ,. . . the Co. his pick into a ploughshare and has
of the best ore piled in the tunnel. The w^ch Ue! about half a mile south of fhe J Gem on union mountain, adjoining the Co- token op hia residence on a nice little

body gave out going up, but is in the .. jgarvest. The tunnel is now to como—Alien Miller. ranch abot two miles from town, which
bottom of the tunnel. 15 feet and seams of quartz are coming side of Columbia moun- he received in part consideration for bis

I six Hundred and Twenty-Five Bast. J . *f Tbe surface croppings oi»ow 9ora^,1°“1 Griffiths third interest in the Copper Dollar and
In running this drift 90 feet easterly  ̂J of four feet, witb the average as- on west sioj* of Mountain, next to Highland Mary, two

the main shaft on the 625 foot level, 347 The M Eclipse. Its ledge comox fraction on Deer Park
tons of rock broken in driviuE, shipped ‘foe. andite assays are I bounded b, the Maydower. et ai.-w b Lettch.

without sorting,assayed $14.10, $4,892.70 satisfactory. ____
gross value. No drifting has been done The owners of the Hillside and ad- 
west on the vein at point of intersection ... ciafm8 are gomg to run a 50-foot 
by the crosscut it averaged six feet ^ujme]^ The surface ledge, which is
wide, and $25 in value. wide, assavs $4.

Ore Reserves. James Greene will start £ arew o men
There are large bodies of ore ready for 8inking 0n the Micawher fraction, which 

extraction, of which the aggregate will adjoins the Plack Tail. Admirel and 
run lower in value than the past product Micawber claims. The surface croppings

- „7 the mine I place it at 100.000 tone are very wide, which will make it necea- 
aLeltera’ gross value, $1,700,000; with sary to Bink and dnit to oetermine the 
the usual amount of development and best point from which to sink a shaft, 
shipping, what could be conveniently 
sloped, I would again place the cost of 
extraction at $3.25 per. ton. The ore 
estimated as available is between the 
250 foot level and the bottom of the 
mine as developed.

Surface Improvements.
The present plant of compressor and 

hoist proved quite insufficient lor our 
needs during the past year and the de
velopment has been slower than with a 
more complete plant. The new plant, 
consisting of an electrically driven 
double drum hoist with capacity for 
lifting 16,000 pounds at 750 feet per 

24M x 48 so-called 40-dnll

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN ft CC. going.
the Deer Park a friecdii 
ond in the last three uJ 
agreeably surprised atl 
prove ment of tbe pro pen 
if be approved of tbe pi 
development he answers 
a ive. He also replied thj 
the present ore showing 
Park justified extensn 
and did not see any read 
permancy of the ore cbj 
satisfied with the valu 
present, or the prospeetd 
tinuing with greater ded 
is satisfied that the cbd 
admits of an exceptional 
rate.

The drift at the 100 
a about 40 ieet, and is in a 

tue middle of the drill tl 
cut to the north which v 
when the drill was stai 
Now it is in 20 feet, and 
six feet of which is hu 
Another drill is workinj 
level. There is near] 
newly mined ore on the 
oays on which shows s 
This information was d 
day from one of the men 
mine.

Manager MullhollandJ 
Toronto was the sLnal fl 
dark rumors. One sto 
company is out of fun 
that the values in the a 
to some extent given 
stories have been 
given out to all the loci 
have had the effect of ft 
to a point lower than it I 
past six months. This I 
termined effort that ha 
bear the stock since a 
examined the mine. T 
felt in Toronto as well a 
there is small5 probabiti 
remaining down much] 
big blocks of Deer Park J 
ly picked up in the last] 
ores ranging from 16 to J

As to the report that 
company is out of fumfs, 
that tbe dire* tors have d 
always have at least $5,U 
ury. * K îut two monttj 
to one oi their number 
shares at 20 cents net. 
have disposed of 30,000 a 
figure. Tba new compj 
about 16,000, and this I 
pense that tbe com pan j 
put to, with the except^ 
pay-roll at the mine. ] 
estimated that, what waj 
prior to the sale of the 5j 

» Deer Park company has 
uand at this writing.

u
Write or wire us.We are cash buyers of good stocks.

FOR SALE.
FOR^ALB^BLOCK^OF^Ç^ WHARFS RIO 

Grande stock. A bargain. Address A, 
Miner office. 6t d-it w

value.

i ïeieiig Bios. & PuipMfrom the beoobds.
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H. E. A. COURTNEY
Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
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m-. 12Big Three 
Commander..
Deer Paik 
Evening Star..
Giant..... .
Good Hope.
Homcstake.
Iron Horse 
Iron Mask 
Josie.......
Lerwick.
Monarch 
Monte Christo.
Novelty
Poorman............................ •*•
Republic.................................
r. ii. Lee........................
gaimo Consolidated.........................
San PoilVictory-Triumph.
Virginia...... .......
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3»S' Dundee 
Fern 
Jubilee
Morning & Evening Stars.

(Fairmont) 10 
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Monarch 
Tamarac (Kenneth)

INDUSTRIALS.
25eeeMMeey

8« nvO
$55 to 60 
,. 25.00

ccm Clarendon Ltd
Skating Rink........... ............. ..

town hotel dead to the world, and g pv088land, is of especially band-
to be earned to jail on a r, t 80, ^n, and the bank will have ex-
terday, in the police eonrt, Mag s , aarters. The construction of
Jordan dismissed her ^h an admo - ! 0n(ier way, and the new safe
tion to go and sin no more. • I Q tllti vaQjt door are now awaited. It

Frank Boyer was not «o ^unato. the bank will be ready
Boyer, so Chief of Polit» Ingram business by the middle of next week*
fled, is a tin-horn 8»™^ who had been ^he°h®nk gtaj will include A. B. Barker,
running games in o he ^p^ ^ Montreal, manager; F. L. Coul-
all over town. He caremiiy avomwi late of tbe King street, Toronto,police and changed his ^q^ters 1 accountant ; J. H. Watson, late
continuously. ^®.^h°wever and was of tbe King street, Toronto, branch, ledg- 

ev,aH6rïd handed to a card game a er keeper; and a junior. Mr. Watson ar- 
r;ort, ago To màL matters8 worse rived Monday to take h.s new position, 

he tried to bribe the officers for his re- Janin> the famous mining ex
lease. He was fined $50, which ne ! ^ of San Francisco, who is retained as 
paid._________ -________ one of the witnesses by the Iron Mask
WÏÏ Mta«BeXuld“r kiran not ^frem^ktne 

later than Saturday. Allan.

* THE BANK OF TOBONTO.
3
54»w S “
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PLACEE, LOO
------r----

Three Have Been Ml 
V Sheep CreJ

^Ever since the Trail cn 
discovered there has bed 
attempt at placer mining 
part, however, the net rj 
rather meagre. Some 1 
done on Little Sheep erd 
the few miners who wen 
work made fair wages, b] 

A claim or so has been 
creek, but nothing bettd 
recorded as having been 

Lately, however, Ed. 
prospecting Little Sheep 
distance below the O. 
work thus far done ha] 
merely to a few surface 
not gone below the surfa 
thelees some fine float
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Rennefla bios. & Pinionu->rooo o
m m m n « «

«novoOiOire to
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dvxf r>

co
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«■V Salvation Army Supper.

The Salvation Army will give an
rurdare^e-i-g.
mencing at 6 o’clock p.m., and lasting 
until the oysters are gone. The local 
cr>rpa are trying to raise money for m- 

i heir facilities in Rossland and 
V invite everyone who desires to 

help this good cause, to take supper 
with them. They have placed the price 
at 25 cents and guarantee at least a fair 
average of oysters per dish.

ROSSLAND'B. C.m

i mat1 H H H H HM H M M Street AverneLondon Office7 Broou
* C.

: Bedford McNeill. A B C and 

vlough’s.
Cable Address, '•Nuggets.” 

Correspondence Solicited,—

LUUUUUf

No. 1 Bales Stopes.
This slope fully justifiad my expec

tations, and from the map it will be 
Been that it is not entirely gone, but the
remaining areas are of lower grade. The 
total net product of the slope during the 

Ore Extraction For The Year.
Afl you know the smelting conditions

■w
CODES

.

-,

i
New crossings are being put in place 

on Columbia avenue and St. Paul street.
minute, a-
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